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P ersistent in th e R ight; F earless in Opposing W rong,
C O L L E G E V I L L E , EUE1STUSTA., J^ZNTTX.A.ZR'^r 3 , 1 8 9 0 .

VOLUME 15.

HOW THE KNOT WAS TIED.
BY AD. H. GIBSON.

Old Hiram Jordan, a primitive sample
of the rough, outspoken frontiersman,
was a Justice of the Peace on the Kaw
Riv'er, in Kansas, in the days prior to
the sanguinary struggle that marks
such a heart-touching epoch in the his
tory of our country.
This old Justice was frequently' call
ed upon to tie the nuptial knot for
some very peculiar backwoods couples.
One afternoon Hiram was sitting in
the door of his dingy, time-blistered
cabin, perched upon a bluff overlook
ing the blue waters of the Kaw. The
old fellow was contentedly smoking
away at an old clay pipe, strongly
enough impregnated with “long green”
to scare off a hungry buzzard from a
tanyard.
The old Justice was bare-footed, and
his well-worn, course, blue jeans
trousers was rolled pretty well up to
the knees, disclosing unlovely, sinewy
ankles. He was coatless and suspender
less, for it was warm weather, and
Hiram wore neither in the summer
time. His shirt was of the thinner
quality of bed-ticking stuff, and made
after some nondescript style unknown
east of the Missouri River. He was
bare-headed, and the recreant breezes
that blew up the Kaw Talley ruffled
the thin, long locks of reddish hair on
his fat, sleek pate and played hide and
seek among the sandy bristles of his
stumpy beard.
Old Hiram was a bachelor, and save
the old bound stretched in profound
slumber at bis feet, be had no compan
ion. But he was well used to his isola
tion from society, and if he ever yearn
ed for a companion of the opposite
sex, he kept bis wish jealously locked
in his own heart. Perhaps the cere
monies that be performed for bis Kaw
Talley neighbors were sufficient for
him, and diverted his thoughts from
himself in a state of connubialism. It
is proverbial of a carpenter that he
never attends to his own house, and it
may be that a man whose business it
is to marry others nevér devotes his
thoughts to his own marriage.' But be
that as it may, old Hiram was a single
man on the shady side of fifty.
The Justice puffed away at his shortstemmed pipe, and gazed with evident
complaeence down thé picturesque val
ley through which the Kaw wound its
placid way. Suddenly his contempla
tion of Nature’s superb painting before
him is disturbed.
An odd-looking young couple on
horseback have ridden up’ the blnff
and approached the cabin of the Ju s
tice. The girl bestrode a bob-tailed
white mule, with one ear having a
triangular slit in it ; for a saddle, she
sat on a piece of faded rag carpet,
strapped loosely round the animal's
body, to .allow the insertion of one foot
to support herself, while the other she
employed to goad the beast aleng by
applying sundry spirited kicks with
the heel of a No. 7 cowhide shoe. She
was about nineteen years old, large and
long. She wore'a green calico dress,
an apron of course, striped shirting,
and a pink sun bonnet that might have
belonged to a baby sister, so small it
was for her. The bonnet only half
concealed the big nose and coarse fea
tures, strewn with freckles of every
geometric pattern known to science,
and many to be yet heard of. Her
faded bronze hair straggled from under
the cape of her bonnet, and dangled
far down her stooped shoulders, a prey
to the rude zephyrs that swept up the
perfume-laden valley. About a yard
of dark-blue ribbon, of sash width, was
awkwardly knotted around her thin
neck, and was fastened to her emerald
gown in front by a red and blue glass
brooch as large as a silver dollar. Of all
other ornaments her .odd costume was
guiltless. She was gloveless, and her
hands were almost as large and coarse as
those of the Justice.
The companion of this very attrac
tive maiden was a little, dumpy man of
about thirty. He was black-eyed hair
like a full-grown aurora borealis, and
his little fat jaws were clothed with a
stubby beard that pointed obdurately
in every known direction of the com
pass. He wore an atiquated straw hat
yellow with age and woefully fly-speck
ed. His person was clad in a coarse
brown home-spun, that looked as if it
had done service as wearing apparel for
a year at least. He rode a miserable
raw-boned Texas pony», its sides one
mass.of disfiguring brands-, the symbols
of former and various ownerships.

“ Howdy 1” was Hiram’s greeting.
“ Howdy I” returned the dumpy
specimen of manhood on the sad-eyed
broncho. “ Be you’uns ther ole man
what hitches fellars ter thar gals ?”
Old Hiram laughed jovially. The
girl twitched nervously. The dumpy
man grinned broadly.
“ I be ther man ye’r lookin’ fur,
stranger,” old Hiram replied, rising ;
“•I reckon I be, ef it’s bitchin’ ter run
in double harness fur ther rest o’ yer
natural lives that you’uns be after.”
The dumpy fellow stole a sheepish
look at the lady in green on the bob
tailed mule, and said :
“ Thet’s hit, ’Squire. We’uns hev
jest swum the Kaw ter git you’uns ter
do ther bitchin’.”
The old hound’s slumber was broken
by the arrival of the candidates for the
nuptial honors. He did not even growl
at them. Like bis master, such epi
sodes failed to stir the depths of bis
surprise or resentment. He bad long
been accustomed to accepting such ar
rivals as a matter of course. He now
stretched himself, and stepped forth
with all the canine dignity which the
occasion seemed to warrant, and cau
tiously smelled of horses and riders.
This act of courtesy on bis part accom
plished, he walked back to the door of
the cabin, stationed himself by the
Justice’s side, and intelligently Beemed
to await the consummation of the holy
rites.
The Justice eyed for a minute the
wet sides of the animals, which fully
corroborated the fellow’s assertion that
they bad swam the Kaw to get there.
“ Waal, light, then,” he commanded
them, pleasantly, “ an’ tote yer critters
ter yon cottonwoods, an’ mosey inter
ther cabin.”Then, leaving them to obey his di
rections, old Hiram entered his house
and made all necessary arrangements
for his guests from across the Kaw.
Finally they were all seated in the
cabin, and the old J ustice proceeded
to make himself acquainted with the
would-be groom.
“ Whar do you’uns hold fo’th ercross
ther Kaw, stranger ?” old Hiram asked.
“I ’low you’uns hev beam tell o’ Slack
er’s P ’int ?”
“ Oh, yes ; used ter go ter see a widder down thar.” And the Justice
laughed at the recollection thus awak
ened. He was bent on making himself
facetious before his guests. “ Thet war
six years ago an’ btetter.”
“ I ’Jow, now, ef hit warn’t Sally Jane
Helamacky, said the girl, with a
coarse giggle. .
“I t war Sally Jane Helamacky,” an
swered the Justice, smiling. “ So yer
live on ther P ’int, stranger ?” he ask
ed, turning again to the man.
“ Waal, dad, he lives tbar, an’ I live
thar with him,” the dumpy specimen
replied.
“ What mougbt yer name be ?”
“ Sid Jobnsing.’,’
“ By gum 1 I ’low you’uns be no ’lation to Ole Murray Jobnsing, as used
ter run a still down in Kaintuck ?
Pow’ful man, all-fired, low-down, orn
ery/¡uss ole Murray was,” said the
Justice, his characteristic outspoken
ness coming to the surface.
“ I be ole Murray’s oldest boy,
’Squire,” said the fellow, with a broad
grin, while a harsh giggle came from
beneath the tiny pink sunbonnet.
“ I be blowed ! I wouldn’t a thought
it I Wa al, look a here, young gal,
seeb bein’ the case, as this here Sid you
be thiukin’ o’ bitchin’ up ter be a chip
often ther ole block, ye’d better mount
yer bobtail critter an’ ride home un
hitched furever, nor marry alongside
sech a durned fammerly as ole Murray
Johnsing’s.
“ Wot be yer name, gal ?” old Hiram
now asked, turning to the green-clad
creature before him.
“ My name is Mirandy Ann Smith,
an’ I ’low I knows wot’s wot erbout
Sid Jobnsing. He’s a heap ther best
man oh the P’int.” And she tossed
her head rather indignantly.
“Yer be no kin, I ’low, ter ole Lute
Smith, wot was so miserable low-down
•as ter steal Widder Gralz’ hog, over
t ’other side o’ Turtle ’Bottom
“ Waal, now, ’Squire, I jest ’low I be.
I be his darter by his third wife.” And
she snapped her pale eyes upon him
most triumphantly.
“ Waal, I be plumb dog-gone I” ex 
claimed the Justice- “ But it’s a
mighty blessed freak o’ fate fur yeu’uns
ter want ter bitch, fur it’d be a plumb
shame fur ter spile two fammerlies with
seeb as you’uns. Hop yer up, Sid an’
Mirandy Ann, an’ les have ther thing
over. I bqin’t1goin’ ter send yer back
ter ther P ’int unhappy.”

The awkward but strangely wellmated couple (according to old Hi
ram’s belief) stood up as bidden, and
the questions were given and an
swered, after which the Justice closed
with his usual characteristic statement :
“In ther name o’tberL o’d A’mighty,
I purnounce you’uns man an’ woman.*’
G iants in T h ese D ays.
SOME POWERFUL MEN WHO PULL TRAINS
AND BORE INTO MOUNTAINS.

From the Indianapolis News.

stead of down. I thought it wouldn’t
do any harm to try it just for luck, and
so I commenced. I had taken out a
good deal of ore when I heard you
pounding up above me, and I conclud
ed to come on and join you, and here
I am.”
“ But where are your tools ?” I asked
in astonishment. “ Tools?” exclaimed
Mr. Boiling of Boston. “ I had no tools.
I did all my tunneling with my bands,
head and feet, X would just put my
bead against the earth, whirl around
and have a hole about to my shoulders,
and then I would tear out the earth or
rock, or whatever it might be, with my
hands. Sometimes I would lay on ray’
back and kick a hole, but I didn’t like
to do that very much, because I would
get dirt in my eyes. Well, to make a
long story short,’ ' the mining firm of
Pope & Boiling was formed, and we
worked together for three years. We
became <very wealthy, established a
line of steamships between San Francis
co and Cape Cod, and when he died he
was worth $1,000,000. The money I
made I ’ve got yet.” f'?
And then the Ananias Club Ad
journed.

“ The most powerful man I ever saw
was a Zulu, called ‘Spotlet’, who work
ed next to me when we were digging
the Panama Canal,” remarked Patrol
man Conklin. “ What in other men
was a strenuous effort was to him the
merest child’s play. He saved the com
pany a great deal of money in blasting
powder alone. Anything he could get*
a firm grip on bad to come. I have
seen him toss a twenty-ton rock out of
the ditch as easily as Patrolman Davis
can juggle a weinerwurst.”
“ When I was in Paree,” said Patrol
man Ascb,” I 8aw a man used instead
of a locomotive on o'ne of the railroads.
He would be coupled to a train and
would pull it at a good rate of speed.
C hanged His Politics.
Of course, he didn’t make the same
time as an engine would make, but if A PENNSYLVANIAN WHO WENT WEST IS NOW
A DEMOCRAT.
my memory serves me right he made
about fifteen miles an hour. I had
quite a talk with the superintendent From the North Dakota Farmer and Breeder.
W heatland , N. D., November 9, ’89.
of the road and he was much pleased
with the experiment. He said the My D ear F a t h e r : I am sorry you
company would very likely use men to feel so cut up at my voting the Demo
haul its trains exclusively. It was cratic ticket. You say you think I
much cheaper and the danger from col have been badly influenced and that I
lisions was not great. This would should vote according to my own judg
make up for the lack of speed. The ment. I will try to tell why I voted as
expense of shoeing and feeding the man I did.
.The most of the talk out here was
was considerable, but still he was cheap,
as compared with the average loco-' : about tariff and I can’t see any good
any more in a high tariff ©n things
motive.
“ A funny thing happened on the poor people want to buy, so I just
road a few days before I left. The voted for the low tariff party. I have
man-engine drank too much wine and to-work pretty hard for every dollar I
in staggering from one side of the track get, and I want things that I use to be
to the other kept derailing the cars and cheap, and I am sure tariff doesn’t
the entire traffic of the road was de make labor any higher. You know
layed for several hours, or until the how it came that I lost my job in the
engine got sober enough to go ahead. mill at Pittsburg ; they just fired me
A scheme like Ibis would be a good and put an Italian in my place and at
the same time bounced Joe Wheeler
thing for this country, I think.”
“ In 1850 I was in San Francisco,” and put a new arrived Scotchman to
chipped in Patrolman Jim Pope. “The helping the engineer at $1.75 less per
gold fever was raging and every one week than Joe had been getting. You
bad exalted ideas of the wealth that was used to tell us that the tariff was to
to be found in the earth. I was much protect us against the foreign labor.
younger than I am now—though you I t didn’t seem to work in Joe’s case or
would hardly believe it to look at me in mine. I held it down for three
—and, like every one else, I went to months in Beaver Falls, but it is just
the mountains to dig gold. I had a about the same there ; those mills are
peculiarly formed pickaxe, which I full of foreigners. I made $31 in 26
used with great success. In the point days and seldom got in over five days
of the pickaxe was placed a dynamite in a week. I paid $4.25 board, so you
cartridge, and every time I would sink can see about how I came out. Pro
the pick six inches into the rock the tection don’t seem to do me any good
cartridges would explode, thus blasting there, and so I lit out for the “ Wild
•
out the stone and saving a great deal West.”
Thé first place I struck was a big farm
of extra work. I had been picking
away for at least two months on top of owned by an old fellow namedStaples. T
a mountain and had made quite a hole. walked from the station to his place
The yield was pretty fair, and I had with two Swedes, one just over couldn’t
about $18,000 in gold nuggets laid away. speak a word of English. Staples seem
One day I went down into my mine ed like a nice sort of a man, asked me
and was working away like a good fel where I was from and offered to give
low. Suddenly the stone floor slowly me dinner, but he hired both of the
raised for a distance of two feet. I Swedes and let me “ move on.” The
yelled to my partner to haul me up, next place I tried for work was at the
for I didn’t know what was coming. Elgin farm. The boss, a fellow named
’Don’t be alarmed, friend,’ said a voice Todd, told me he had nothing but
uuder the stone. I ’ll be out in a minute Polanders on his place. I heard about
and then I ’ll talk to you.’ Sure enough him afterward that he was a regular
a head popped up and a man slowly crank and when he wanted a hand he
would drive all over the oountry hunt
drew himself through the aperture.
“Did you say howdy ?” said the ing a Pole. Well, then I went to the
stranger, with a laugh. ‘I know I said Park farm, about 7,000 acres; they
howdy. Pretty tight squeeze, but I gave me my dinner but I couldn’t get
made it.’ Of course you understand, a job. There were 28 men ate at the
table ; all but four wëre Scandinavians.
I was considerably rattled.
I am told that all the big farmers
“ Who are you and where did you
out here would rather hire Norwegians
come from?” I asked.
“ Before furnishing the required dia or Swedes than Americans and some
gram and accompanying explanation of the big farmers send over and bring
let me inquire if you have any chewing gangs of them. They say the foreigners
tobacco about you ?” said the stranger. work for lower wages and are easier
T handed over a slab of ‘black strap’ suited with regard to board and other
plug, and after helping himself liberally accommodations. Now, if the tariff
the stranger handed the plug back, re is to help the like of me, there should
marking : “ That’s good stuff. Well, be a duty of $500 a head on foreign
as to who I am, I ’m not ashamed to laborers.
One Swede where I am working now
tell you. My namej is Sardanapalus
Boiling, Esq. My borne is in Boston. seems like a pretty decent sort of a
You needn’t tell me your name, for I chap. He came over with his uncle a
know you. You are Jim Pope, of year ago last spring. His uncle has a
Indianapolis. I suppose you want to farm in Minnesota and loaned this
know how I came here. Well, I have young man $60 dollars and told him to
no objection to telling you. About buy clothes with it to bring over with
three months ago I started a tunnel at him. He says he has enough to do
the side of this mountain, thinking that him for five years. He showed me a
I would find plenty of ore. I met with woolen shirt he said cost him over
poor success and, after I bad gone in there $1.25 in our money. I paid $2 50
half a mile I had about made up my the other day for one I tried to trade
mind to abandon my claim, when some for his. Now, pap, how in thundef am
thing seemed to tell me to bore up in I helped by the tariff I I have to pay

more for that shirt, and all the way
from Pittsburg to Dakota I have to
buck against these foreigners, who, if
not exactly paupers, can do as this
young Swede, bring in enough clothes
to do five years. If they protect one
American manufacturer they ought to
protect all of them, but as soon as these
fellows who hire laborers find out that
I was manufactured in t his country
they tell me to take a walk and run in
the foreign article. So now you know
why I ’ve gone back on the old party
as you say. If I am off my base let
me know. Your affectionate son,
S. D. R obinson.
Took Laughing Gas.
“ slug 19s” experience in the dentist ’s
c h a ir .

From thè Rochester Coach-Express.

For several days one of the composi
tors in the news room has suffered
agony from two ulcerated teeth. This
particular compositor is known as
“Slug 19.” Yesterday he visited the
dentist, determined, ii necessary, to
take gas for the operation. The nar
rative is best told in the language of
Slug 19 himself, which is here ap
pended :
“ I didn’t have courage to let him pull
both teeth the same day, and I told
him so, but he knew as well as I did
that I wanted the pesky things jerked
out. He pulled them both, however,
without, me knowing it until the thing
was done. I had heard that some
people have peculiar sensations while
inhaling gas and when under its in
fluence. I concluded to make mine
as pleasant as possible. When I was
all ready I planned for myself a walk
in a beautiful garden of flowers, with
birds singing among the bushes and a
silver stream winding about the walk.
“ Then the fun commenced. I don’t
know how much gas I inhaled, for I
hadn’t time to think before I went
thumpy-thump, thumpty-thump. thumum-um-ump through the air at the rate
of 300 miles a minute. I didn’t see
anything of my imaginary garden on
the trip, and I couldn’t have heard a
bird sing if it had had the voice of a
foghorn. There was a terrible roaring
in my ears all the time on my trip
across what seemed a vast plain. Sud
denly I came to a stop with a bang
that sounded like an earthquake, and
when I looked about me I found my
self in China in a large, open field.
Right in front of me was an army of
5,000,000 Chinamen. They had come
out to see me battle with the Emperor
who advanced to the front of his sol
diers. He was a Tittle fellow, but he
Carried a cutlass twelve feet long.
“ I expected every minute that he
would cut me up into three line para
graphs or slice me off like bologna in a
restaurant. Just as his nibs was get
ting ready to strike me I blew a terrible
blast on a big horn that was near me
on the ground. The next instant there
came rushing from all quarters 5,000,000 American soldiers, armed to the
teeth. And there wasn’t one of them
bad the toothache. I remember that
distinctly. Next I saw the United
States dynamite vessel Vesuvius com
ing around a curve in a canal. She
opened on the Celestials with a tremen
dous broadside, my army pitched into
the heathens, and in a very short time
the whole country, or what was left of
it, belonged to me. I began to swing
my bat and cheer. I called for cheers
from the soldiers, and began to dance
a breakdown for their benefit.
“ In the midst of my delight I heard
the familiar voice of the dentist. He
said : “ You have been having a high
old time. I thought I was going to
have trouble with you. You seemed
bound to fight some one.” I took a
glance at the dentist and my surround
ings. Then my senses came to me—
what remained of them—and I asked
the doctor how long I had been uncon
scious. You better believe I was sur
prised when he said : ‘Just two min
utes.’ And wasn’t I tickled, though,
when I found that he bad pulled both
teeth while I was on my trans-Atlantic
trip cleaning out China.”
A Negro M athem atician.
Sam Summers, the negro prodigy,
was in town, recently, and, aS usual,
entertained a large crowd, who were
testing him with all kinds of mathema
tical problems.. Summers is a negro
34 years old, without the slightest
education. He cannot read or write,
and does not know one figure from
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another. He is a common farm band
and to look at him and watch his ac
tions he seems to be about half-witted,
but his quick and invariably correct
answer to any example in arithmetic,
no matter how difficult, is simply
wonderful. With the hundreds of tests
that he lias submitted to, not a single
time has he failed tq give the correct
answer in every instance.
Some examples given him were as
follows : How much gold can be bought
for $792 in greenbacks if gold is worth
$1.65? Multiply 597,312 by 13f. If a
grain of wheat produces seven grains,
and these be sown the secondyear,
each yielding the same increase, how
many bushels will be produced at this
rate in twelve years if 1,000 grains
make a pint ? If the velocity of sound
is 1,142 feet per second, the pulsation
of the heart seventy per minute, after
seeing a flash of lightning there are
twenty pulsations counted before you
hear it thunder, what distance is the
cloud from the earth, and what is the
time after seeing the flash of lightning
until you hear the thunder? A com
mission merchant received seventy
bags of wheat, each containing three
bushels, three pecks, and three quarts.
How many bushels did he receive?
And so on.
With Robinson’s, Ray’s, and other
higher arithmetics before them, those
who have tested him as yet bave been
unable to find any example that with a
few moments’ thought on his part he
is not able to correetly answer.—Louis
ville Commercial.
A Blind Genius.
WORK OF V ID A L, ONE OF THE FOREMOST
SCULPTORS OF FRANCE.

From the St. Louis Republic.

As no one was within hailing dist
ance of the island she promised to do
as he wished and he rowed back.
His erstwhile sweetheart met him
with a blow from a billet of driftwood,
which felled him. Leaping over his
prostrate form she jumped into the
boat and did not stop until she reached
the wharf.
Here she told her brother of her ad
venture, and he with three companions
repaired to the island, stripped the
man, and after whipping him with
strips of kelp or tough seaweed, left
him to row back in a small boat they
had provided.
He nearly died from exposure and
was confined four days in a hotel here
before he was able to return home.
A B oy’s E ssay on A nim als.
Of all the animals in this world, the
Zoological garden is the most. You
go in by a gate, and when you have
got a bit way down there they are all
round you. Amerky can’t be nothin’
to it. They can’t run about and hurt
you, coz there’s a kage dropped over
them all. They look so vexed coz you
can see all they do and have a good
stare all rouhd at them ; and they keep
lookin in the corners to see if they
can’t find some bushes and things to
hide behint. The lion, which is the
king of all the animals wot ever lived
was so little that I shouldn’t have noeu
it was him, only I have seen picters,
and my mother said :
“ Look, Tom, now you can say as
you’ve seen a lion.”
Why he isn’t quarter as big as au
eliphent, and he hasn’t got no trunk.
I think the eliphent could master him
if he liked ; but the big silly won’t try
coz he’s so kind and doesn’t want to
be king. The lion is yeller, but not so
yeller as in the picture book wot the
board gev me. He looks at yer through
the bars like as what he was saying :
“You think as you can fight, don’t
yer, little boy, just coz you no I can’t
get out, all coz of this kage. If I could
only skweez through I ’d swallow you
and yer mother, too.”
1 said to my mother :
“ I should like to hear the lion roar.”
Then she sa id :
“ Why that was aroaring just now
when the keeper looked at him.”,
Then I nearly cried, I was so wild ;
why it wasn’t like thunder and lightnin’
at all. It just opened its mouth wide,
like as yev seed men sitting at their
doors and a gaping on a Sunday after
noon, and it yelped no louder than a
apple cart man does. * * * The hippopotimus is like a little mashed eliphent
with his trunk sawed off. Its skin is
so thick that it can 6tay in its pond all
day without the water soakin’ through.
It makes yer shiver when its eye3
look up at yer.
Its eyes are like bits
of hard bright mud with no white, and
red skin all around. Kangeroes are so
nice that you can look a long time at
them without feeling tired. Their back
legs are four times longer than the
front ones, and they are a lot of too
big behint. They sit up just like dogs
abegging, and they have a bag right
in front for their babies to roll about
in. They run so silly, just as if they
were trying to dance at the same time
as they are runnin’.—Exchange.

Vidal, the blind sculptor, is one of
the wonders of the French capital. He
has been blind since his 21st year. We
can quite easily understand how a
blind farmer would cultivate the ground
with the plow, spade and hoe ; how he
would feel around the tender plants
and gently loosen the dirt from the
roots, or how the blind Birmingham,
Ala., miner tells, with the sense of
touch alone, the direction and to what
depth to drill his holes before putting
in a blast; but the work of Vidal
stands out in bold relief, unique, won
derful and incomparable. To be a
sculptor it is generally supposed that
one must have the “ mechanic’s eye”
and the artist’s taste and perspicuity.
The latter’s faculties Vidal has to an
exceptional degree—even more acute,
he believes, than if the former were
not lost to him forever. By slowly
passing his hands over an object he
notes its external proportions and imi
tates them in clay in a manner which
strikes the beholder dumb with sur
prise. A dog, a horse, human face, or
anything alive or dead, he models with
as much ease as any of the dozens of
Parisian sculptors who still retain the
faculty of sight.
From 1855 to 1875 Vidal received
more models than any other exhibitor
of works in the Paris art exhibitions.
Many of his works, made in the soli
tude of bis perpetual midnight, are
now on the shelves at the great Expos
ition, where the blind wonder contends
in friendly rivalry with his less un
fortunate brother artists. He never
complains, is always genial and festive
Housekeeping a T rade.
when among his friends, who always
speak of and to him as though he could
The idea of this school seems to be
see, and well may they do so, for he is to train such girls as must earn their
one of the best art critics in all Paris. living by housework, so that they may
obtain good situations and their em
ployers receive in return good work.
A Young H eroine.
This is well so far as it gees, but no
HOW A NEW HAMPSHIRE GIRL FOILED A housewife can tell when work is prop
erly done unless she herself knows bow
DASTARDLY SCOUNDREL.
From the Morning Journal.
it ought to be done ; and she cannot
There lives in Portsmouth a young know this unless she has been trained
lady who is the heroine of a story that to do it. No trade or profession in the
reflects great credit upon her.
land requires more skill, good judgment
In the river below that city is a and sound common sense than does
small- uninhabited island. Thither the housekeeping ; and yet a man must
young lady accompanied a man the learn his trade or profession before he
other day who, until now, had been is considered fit to practice it, a woman
considered a gentleman of honor.
is put to housekeeping without any
She is a pupil in the high school, real knowledge as to its requirements
about eighteen years old, and a very or skill in doing it. This is all wrong.
attractive creature. Neither she nor Put all girls through a thorough course
her parents understood the character of training in every department of
of the man with whom she was going housekeeping, whether they are to be
and knowing that he holds a good posi mistresses or servants, and the ques
tion in a neighboring town, considered tion about housekeeping will be solved.
bis suit an honorable one.
— N. Y. Star.
On reaching the island the man in
An English newspaper says that P.
sulted his companion. She protested
very indignantly and the scoundrel T. Barnum has offered General Bou
langer $1,000 a week to travel with his
leaped into the boat and, rowing away circus. I t is gratifying to see that as
a short distance, declared that unless a popular attraction the General is
she complied he would abandon her to rated 75 per cent, under the great and
only Colonel John Lawrence Sullivan.
her fate.

It is conceded that farms in Delaware, view of the recent death of Mrs. ScottRobert Chapman, of Monroe county,
Chester and Montgomery not specially Lord. The discontented affirm that Missouri, has been married three times
appreciated in value by local improve the place of honor in the enforced and has ten children, sixty-two living
ments, have declined fully one-third in absence of the President’s wife, belongs grandchildren and fifty-two living
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
-IN—
value during the last decade, and there to the Vice-President’s wife. They go great grand-cbildren. He is now about
C O LLEG EV ILLE, MONTG. CO., PA. is now no reasonable prospect of any further in saying Mrs. McKee’s hus eighty years old, hale and hearty.
You will find just about what you want.
advance in the value of purely farm band having no place in official life,
she is not entitled to the recognition.
E . S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor. lauds in the future.
Of course, this unpromising outlook
EVER OFFERED IN TRAPPE.
Another row is raised by the provi
for our farmers is creating very general sion for receiving the Judges o f the
You can see over 200 different styles and qualities for Suitings for Men and Boys, which will be
T hursday, January 2, 1890.
unrest among them, and it is evident Supreme Court of the District of
-----SELLING----LAWNS FORTHE1JLADIES1t guaranteed'
SATTEENS AND GINGHAMS, PRINTS AND
Dress Goods, Muslins, Calicoes, Ginghams,
that there is a strong tendency to realize Columbia with the Justices of the
Cheviots,
Table
Linens,
&c.
Cassimeres,
C hoice ■ G roceries - for - E v ery b o d y .
W in ter is reported as having set in on farms at the reduced prices and United States Superior Court, while
Cottonades, Gents’ Furnishing
engage in other pursuits or to move to Senators and Representatives cool their
ftnrnm
'to
Qtmrinrr Monllinn ®ave.50 per cent, by buying Sewing Machines at Gotwals’ Store,
generally throughout the Northwest. more promising regions in the South*
Goods ! Hats, Caps, &c.
rdVUIIltj OGWUlU Ifldullllll/, Pr2vidence 8<luare' 1 sell the Favorite, the best in construction
heels in waiting. The difference be
and the
Heavy snow has fallen over a wide or West. This disposition to sell farms tween tweedle-dee and tweedie-dum is
„„ „T * * . - .
. and most easily operated. It runs very easy, and la adapted for
tailor work as well as for fine dresses. Guaranteed to give satisfaction.
area. Just when winter will “set in” has evidently alarmed prominent politi very strongly marked in our Demo Having sold the store property, the store stock
builder. A full line of the very best Mixed Paints, (a guarantee sold with
on hand, embracing a
in this latitude is about as difficult to cal and business leaders, as is shown cratic eountry.
amine^l^go^V'tor'yonreelves!1*11*’ ’ °U W^urs°veiy truly* ”0i
aDCh°r' C° me *" *nd e l'
On the last train to carry people
tell as it is to establish the exact where by Collector Cooper’s double-leaded
For Men, Ladies aDd Children, of all kinds, to
appeal, in bis last Media American to north for the Christmas holidays was L arge V a r ie ty o f G oods to
be found in any country store, and in quality
abouts of the notorious McGinty.
the farmers to “ hold on” and wait for Senator Evarts. Amid a merry chat
and price we take the lead, Men’s Brogans,
-----WILL
BE
SOLD---*1
.00.
Shoes for Ladies and Men from (1.26, up
the good time coming.
tering throng of young people, the old
to $5.
A T a r iff Reform Club has been, suc
I t must be evident to all intelligent man crouched far down in bis chair,
cessfully organized in Philadelphia. It farmers that the present depression in silent and listless. On the hook above
embraces among its members Demo purely farm lands in Pennsylvania is his head, danced his ancient silk hat, with a view of Closing Up the business. As a Q ueen sw are
- — Winter is Approaching and Every Family Should___
certain to continue and increase as long
consequence
crats, Republicans and Independents, as farmers are compelled to bear the looking more dilapidated than ever by
C rocker y w a re
contrast with the elegant surroundings.
and its declared purpose is “ advocat bulk of the oppressive taxes now im There is something pathetic in the
GREAT BARGAINS !
Earthenware, Hardware, Forks, Rakes,
ing a reformation of the tariff in the posed upon the people. They are the picture of a tired and feeble old man
Are offered. Don’t miss the opportunity. Men’s
Shovels, Spades, &c.
direction of free raw materials.” We most unjustly taxed people in the going home to a Christmas dinner that Boots selling at $2.00. Gum Boots for Men and
TO BE PREPARED FOR ALL EMERGENCIES.
country
and
they
do
more
to
maintain
Boys,
$2.00
and
$2.50.
Dry
Goods
and
Hard
his
stomach
will
not
allow
him
to
eat.
would like to hear of the organization
ware
at
astonishing
prices.
Cough
Syrup,
for
Colds, Croup, Hoarseness, Ac. ,
the crushing taxes upon themselves Senator Evarts has aged terribly iD a
-----THE BEST----of about ten thousand similar clubs than all others combined. There is year. The temples have wasted to the
Liniment for Sprains, Bruises, Rheumatism, Burns, <fcc.
Worm Syrup, 8afe and Effectual.
throughout the country.
Mrs. H. C. Schwenk.
F R E S H G R O C E R IE S
practically nothing used on a farm, in last degree, the complexion is like
Cream of Campbor for Chapped Hands and Face.
home, barn or field, that is not taxed parchment and the lack-lustre eyes
Liver Pills for Biliousness, Constipation.
I
N
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A
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R
T
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T
.
Bird Seed, Mixed and Plain. ,
A dispatch from Lisbon, Spain, dated from one-third to two-thirds its actual take no notice of surroundings, save
Good Rice, 4 pounds for 25 cents ; Peaches, 3 (We mix our own seed, and therefore can give yon the best obtainable in the market.)
18jy
December 28, records the death of the cost, and the farmer is steadily getting when he is in conversation. He will
pounds for 25 cents ; good Corn, 3 cans for 25
less prices for his productions and pay
Pure Spices and Flavoring Extracts.
|
Genuine Imported Castile Soap.
cents. No trash kept in stock.
ex-Empress of Brazil. Her last words ing increased taxes on what he con sit by the hour buried in a big chair,
with bis legs crossed and bis right
were : “ 1 regret that my children and sumes. There has not been a monopoly hand thrust into his trousers pocket,
JOSEPH -W. CULBEET.
grandchildren are not around me, that combine formed in the country that without a movement. With the ex
TEAEPE,
I might bless them for the last time. did not increase the farmers’ taxes, and ception of Pig Iron Kelley, the father
are especially prominent in the great quantity and the
yet
the
majority
of
the
farmers
have
of
the
House,
he
shows
his
age
more
Alas I Brazil, Brazil ! that beautiful
splendid variety o f our collection o f
steadily voted to sustain the policy that than any man in Congress. And yet
country ! I cannot return there.” How seems to study only how to tax them to in that New York office of his he will
piteously sad 1 Her husband, who is the uttermost,
spend half the holiday season planning
X - LADIES’, MISSES' AND CHILDREN’S -J«And what have they in return for the ablest legal battles known to the
suffering the most poignant grief, is re
ceiving many messages of condolence. these destructive taxes? They have profession.
the veriest mockery of protection on a
It is understood that President Har
very few things they raise, and nearly rison will send to Congress on its con
T h e closing of the books of the all of these only increase taxes upon
■
vening after the holidays a special mes
Paris Exhibition for 1889 shows that themselves. They are told that they sage on the silver question. .In it he
the enterprise has been a very profit are protected in wool, but there is not will take the ground held by Secretary
-FOR THEWithout making any special opening, the stock is now complete and ready tor inspection. It
able one, financially, notwithstanding a farmer in Delaware, Chester or Windom, recommending the stoppage
contains the latest and most fashionable garments, that are perfect in workmanship and style. The
the indifference toward it manifested Montgomery county who does not pay of the coinage of silver dollars and the
sizes
and patterns are so complete that a fit Is assured and the proper style ready to meet your
double or treble in taxes on woolens issue of silver certificates upon bullion
taste. The prices are as varied as the garments, but In every case the price is as low as such well
by nearly all the courts of Europe. that he receives on taxed wool, and to be deposited with the government.
made goods can be bought anywhere. These are some of the patterns and styles in detail :
The commemoration of the centennial thus it is in nearly every instance. It
HANDSOME BRAIDED GARMENTS In black and colored beaver cloth.
of the overthrow of the monarchy in is taxation, taxation and only taxation,
T e n People Burned to D eath.
TIGHT-FITTING NEWMARKETS in various materials and colors.
Howard
Leopold’s,
Pottstow
n.
OUR SPECIAL SEAL PLUSH COAT at $26 we claim passes all rivalry that we have seen.
FO R $19.50.
France, was not a homeopathic dose as a rule, from the beginning to the end
H urontown , Mich., December 29._
Will you examine it I
for the “courts,” you know. I t is of the chapter, and the farmer is stead Theodore Gross, aged 57, his wife Mary, (USUAL PRICE $55.00,) with all attachments.
CLOTH MODJESKA, directoire front, tight-fitting vest, trimmed with passementerie.
ily impoverishing and his lands reduced aged 47, and their children, Kate, aged
Money refunded If not as represented.
CONNEMARE AND PEASANT CIRCULARS in all colors of cloth.
WE HAVE FOR SOME TIME BEEN REgratifying to say that the exhibition in value.
LOOSE FRONT VEST JACKETS in all colors of beaver cloth and trimmed with braid.
celving from the Leading Importers of New
Direct from the manufacturers the
25 ; John, 19; Antoine, 13 ; Mary, 12
LOOSE-FITTING NEWMARKETS in all colors of beaver cloth, elaborately braided and finished
York and Philadelphia the Choicest Variety of
was a success without the influence of
This oppressive taxation on farmers Lizzie, 10; Joe, 9 ; Michael, 6 ; and
with
ornaments.
High Grades of DRESS GOODS ever shown in
and this continued reduction of their Lena, 2 years old, were burned to death Snag • Proof Cum Boot
the “courts.”
TIGHT-FITTING
NEWMARKETS ln directoire Btyle, plain finish.
Pottstown. Among them are
property will be haulted just when the at their homes near Houghton early No better made ; every pair warranted to give
MODJESKA 8TYLE of seal plush with ornaments.
/
satisfaction. Full stock of
Finest French Serges at $1.25 and $1.50, in
Iinlng’ trlmmed with passementerie and seal ornaments.
A statistical correspondent of a farmers decided to stop it; no sooner ; this morning. The fire started from
Plain Colors, and also In HaLdsome Plaids and
£ F ™ ¥ ARKETS " ith coat back>ind braided front and back to correspond.
no
later.
As
long
as
they
will
vote
to
Mixtures.
SEAL PLUSH JACKETS quilted satin lining and seal ornaments.
New York daily makes the calculation tax themselves to death, just so long an exploded lamp. The children were
PEASANT CLOAKS in fine imported plaids and stripes in medium weight goods.
that if no more than ten per cent, of will they be taxed to the utterm ost; all born in the house they were burned Our ladies $1.68 buttoned kid shoe has no equal.
Fine French Henrietta Cloths in all the New
CLOTH WRAPS handsomely braided and trimmed with cord fringe.
in. Theodore Gross returnd from
Shades, 62%e., 75c., 87)£c., 1.00 and $1.25.
We have the largest stock of MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S COATS and NEWMARKETS ever
Fine kid infant shoes only 85c.
professed Christians are saved, heaven and whenever they decide to disenthral dance near by at 2 o’clock. At 2.30
displayed in Norristown.
Fine
English
Henriettas,
a
yard
and
a
quarter
rjiersr
g
o
o
d
s
=
contains but eighteen hundred millions themselves from party thongs and de son, Theodore, Jr., returned from the
wide, for 50c.—a bargain.
C H IL D R E N 'S AN D M ISSE S' G A R M E N TS, S H O R T GO ATS NEW Remnants of Canton flannel, 2 to 15 yards,
of souls against a population in hell of mand the abolition of all needless taxes Huron Stamp Mills, where he is em only
10c.
yd.
Would
cost
you
12^c
if
cut
from
New Side Band Cloths.
M A R K E TS, G R E T C H E N A N D D IR E C T O IR E GOA TS, &G.
on the necessaries of life and industry ployed. He went into the house and piece. Calicoes of the best quality for quilting,
one hundred and seventy-five thousand they will win. They have the power
oc.
yd.
Fast
color
ginghams,
4
yds.
for
25e.
New
Cloths
in
beautiful
combinations
of
color
In snch great variety that it is not wise to try to enumerate them. After buying a coat be sure to
millions. The meagre per cent, of the to rescue themselves from this wanton to bed. Shortly after he was awakened Cheviots, good, 4 yds. for 25c. 4 yds. toweling ings in Stripes and Plaids.
ask for one of our beautifhl ebromo souvenoirs of this season’s display in our coat department.
by bis brother Nicholas, who heard for 25c. An elegant feather bed ticking, X5c. yd.
Christians saved is based upon the oppression whenever they choose to do screams coming from an adjoining room All-wool bed blankets, very cheap, $2.95. Horse
New Shades in American Cashmeres. Pure
passage in Scripture which reads : so. They are the majority of the whole occupied by their three sisters and blankets from 75c. to $3.00. You should see our Wool Filling, at 10c.
Cassimeres, half-wool. Quilting cotton, 10
“ For many are caHed but few chosen.” industrial people of the land, and they three little brothers. They ran to the 38c.
New Double Width Cashmeres, worth 25c.
to 15c. lb.
can make and unmake the tax policy partition door and found the room
at 22%c.
Leading Dry Goods, Trimmsngs and Carpet Store,
A t least this is the view taken by the of the government at will; but ever
HAT8 AAD CAPS.—Latest styles gents’ stiff
mass of flames. Smoke and fire were and soft hats for fall and winter. An elegant
Elegant Styles in New Dress Ginghams and
statistician, who, it may be presumed since the war, when they received their ascending
7 6 7 8 , 8 0 and 8 2 M a in S t,, N o rr isto w n , P a .
the stairway and the boys Derby hat for $1.50. A good every-day wool hat Sateens.
by some people, is a miserable pessi share from war taxes in $2 per bushel escaped by jumping through a window for 25c. Large assortment of neckwear, under
wear,
&c.
A
big
drive
In
28
Inch
umbrella,
75c.
New
Choice
Cloths
for Spring Jackets in
mist. The comparative dimensions, as for wheat and prices for all their other They reached the ground seriously cut Zellersville hand-knit jackets are here at $2.50 ColorB and Blacks.
products
in
proportion,
they
have
been
and
$3.00.
by glass and in a semi-nude condition
well as location, of the two places,
We have the best and finest line of JERSEY
the stoutest champions of overtaxing
COATS, for the prices, to be found in America.
GROCERIES !
might now engage the attention of themselves. They are now reaping the One attempted to enter the house on
We had them made to order by a leading manu
the ground floor where the father
Have the finest line of table syrup in the mar facturer, who makes both the cloth and the gar
some enterprising calculator.
logical fruits of their suicidal theories, mother and children slept, but was ket.
Extra No. 1 fat new mackerel and mack ments, and sells them to only large dealers and
and their farms will diminish in profits driven back by the flames that envelop erel in buckets, $1.30. Fine white fish, 6c. lb. manufacturers.
Pure white wine vinegar, 25c. gal. New York
T h e distinguished Divine of the up and decrease in value just as long as ed the building. I t was impossible for full
cream cheese a specialty. Try a pound of
Bottom Prices for Sheetings, Table Linens.
they
insist
that
everything
they
use
and
the spectators, who quickly gathered Liberia Coffee, 32c. Extra fine flavor Rio Coffee, Tickings and Towelings.
per end of Montgomery, Rev. C. Z.
wear shall be largely taxed for the
25c. S5F" Beautiful patterns of Oil Cloths at
Weiser, D. D., is not a candidate for benefit of others. Don’t sacrifice farms to save the inmates. They were com 55, 65, 85 and 95c. yd., 2 yds. wide. Always on
pelled
to
stand
by
and
bear
their
agon!
hand fresh cement, calcined plaster, drugs, oils,
H ow ard L eopold,
political honors and emoluments. Some rather sacrifice the mad policy that has ziug cries. In the course of three paints,
&c.
time ago it was rumored that a move made farming profitless and farms of hours u 8e$rp|iiog party went over the
ment was under way favorable to his little value.
ruins and discovered the charred re
W. P. FENTON,
mains of ten bodies, distinguishable
nomination for the State Senate next
W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R .
UNPARALLELED
only by the size of the bones,
21feb
C O L L E G E V I L L E , PA,
fall, subject to the rules of the Repub
OFFER
From our regular correspondent.
lican party. In a letter to the Tran
Until
further
notice
I
will
make you
D
on’t
W
a
n
t
Silcott.
W ashington D. C., Dec. 27, 1889.—
script, Dr. Weiser says : “I am think
From the Detroit Free Press.
One
Dozen
Finest
Cabinet
Photographs
ing more of retiring wholly into private If a “ green Christmas” be repugnant
The announcement that Silcott is in
for $2.00.
to
the
idea
of
merry
making,
what
living, rather than of enlisting in a
Montreal is interesting rather than im
Or Half Dozen Cabinets and a LIFE SIZE
sphere with which I am so unfamiliar,” must be said of a Christmas day that portant. Under existing treaties he We have a Great Variety o f Goods CRAYON, framed in 3 ^ inch handsome gold
Bought Especially fo r the
frame (size 23 by 27 inches) all for $7.00.~
Trade between now and Christmas is likely to be lively. We are prepared for it with a stock
— which interpreted means that the is so balmy that overcoats have to be cannot be extradited ; and if he could
Our work Is as fine as any In Philadelphia, entirely new and stylish and very low in price. You know it without our telling it again, how
be it is by no means certain that the
discarded,
and
the
air
is
heavy
and
eminent scholar of the Reformed church
and we guarantee you perfect satisfaction in well our clothing iB made, and how finely it fits. Our goods are not slighted in the make nor
Washington authorities would go for
every particular or no pay. This is an unparal trimming, to tempt you with a low price for poor goods—none but the best clothing for men,
would rather philosophize in the realms moist and everything one touches is him. They have known, by ajl ac
boys and childreu,. ESPYou can’t afford to buy until you’ve seen the remarkable bargains we are
leled offer. Come and see.
offering at our
of progressive theology than soar into sticky from it. That was the sort of counts, of Howgate’s whereabouts far
HARRY A* WEBB* Photographer,
the domain of modern politics. More Christmas day Washington was favored a long time and known that extradition
31oc6m
112 & 114 N. 9th St., Philadelphia.
with
for
this
year
of
grace.
would
bring
him
back.
But
they
have
Among
these
we
call
your
particular
attention
than ever are we convinced that Dr.
taken no steps to get him. I t is said, to our
The
family
rose
betimes
in
the
White
What think you of the following Men’s single breasted fly front overcoats, all wool, silk
Weiser is a philosopher.
faced and silk striped sleeve linings, $8 and $8.50, to say the least of them, worth $10, at some
A, A
House and by seven o’clock the wild indeed, that Howgate has been in Wash
stores $12.
ington several times since his robbery
A t the next meeting, January 6, shrieks of childish delight rang through and flight and that the police had to
?
C O O NORTH FOU RTH ST,, btloir
of the Directors of the Poor at the the corridors of the mansion. There take extra precautions to keep from
j J O O Green, P h i la d e l p h ia * s lift r a n .
* t e e s ana is ready to prove by thousands of
stumbling
over
him.
never
was
a
family
that
evinced
a
1 witnesses th a t he cures both sexes perm a
W H IC H W E A R E S E L L IN G V
Almshouse, a reorganization of the
$2.00, 2.25, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 3 75, 4.00, 4.50 and $5.00, will buy your choice of hundreds of
n e n tl y , quicker and safer t h a n
a ll
T O R $1.00.
B o t h e r s , no m atter how praising they
little boys suits 4 to 14 years in every prevailing style, from honestly good to the best.
Board, and the election of officers for stronger affection between all its mem
advertise. D K .T J 1 E E L challenges them
Educating
th
e
H
orse.
$1 19,1.69, 1.98, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00, 4 50, 5.00 and $6.00 will take choice of a wonderfully
We also have a Beautiful Line o f
all for a purse of
O O Q O in carinS
the institution, will be in erder. Mr. bers. Mrs. Harrison’s mourning over From the Horseman.
grand assortment of little, boys overcoats (4 to 14 years), all the newest styles.
,
. ..
Special
Dressing
Gases.
Toilet
and
Shaving
her
sister,
Mrs.
Lord,
is
tempered
by
Diseases,
Blood
P
oison,
N
ervous
Be$2.75,
8.00, 3.50, 4.00, 4.59, 5 00, 6.00, 7.00 and $8 00 will buy choicest of big boys’ Ulsters
Lowry, Republican, will be succeeded
The man who undertakes to educate
b iiity , Y o u th fu l E rro rs, P im p le s,
and Overcoats. The cheaper ones you’ll find are warm and of substantial make while the higher
Sets, which we are Selling at
none
of
that
fashionable
philosophy
jL’®
e
rs»
In
flam
m
atio
n
s,
S
w
ellings,
priced ones are marvels of goodness.
a horse labors under some disadvantages
by Henderson Suppléé, Democrat, as
K id n ey an d B lad d e r DiM«sm, M el
a Very Low Figure.
$3.50,14.00, 4.50, 5 00, 6.00, 7 00 8.00,9.00 and $1000 are the prices at which we are offering
an ch o ly , P a in s a n d O b structions.
Director, and at least during 1890 the that curbs sisterly affection as it exists that do not arise in the education of
an immense variety tof the Boys’ I t to 18 years, school, everyday and Sunday wear suit». The
i>UI?!\,£?s?L cured ln f o u r to T en days
a
child.
A
tutor
is
commonly
suppos
in
these
advanced
days.
The
Presi
ESf”Amongst
our
Christmas
Linens
you
will
EEjLIEP
AT
ONCE
in
the
W
orst
Cases.
lower
price ones are well made and substantial in every way, while the better grades are made in
affairs of the Almshouse will be guided
B C M B C O G E I i by quarks, their book, and
Table Cloths and Napkins of new and
all the latest styles. .
dent’s affection for his grandchildren ed to be the superior of bis pupil, find
pretended knowledge and experien ce which th ey do not pasbeautiful
designs.
by Messrs. Wright, Johnson and Sup comes as near idolatry as his nature physically, mentally and morally, and
te s i thoir fraud u lent guarantees and free consultations are
We suppose all parents are alike from a clothing standpoint. They all want as great a possi
w orthies.. Send to Dr. Theol for book T r u t h an d sworn
ble value in Boys’ Clothing as they can get, for as little money as possible. So we invite you all to
testim onials. H o p e s : 9 to a, 6 to 8. W ednesday and Saturpléé. In starting with the new year allows. So yon may be sure that generally has the immense advantage
d ay E venings, till 10. Sunday«, till 1. S trictly Sontidentinl.
our store, promising greater bargains than it is possible to ger elsewhere.
F o r R eferences seeWed. it Sat. Phila.Times
MENS PANTS !—$2 00, 2.50, $2.75 for all-wool pants for everyday and business wear.
the Directors named will of course stockings were filled in the orthodox of using a language common to both.
$3.00,
4.00, 5.00, 6.00, 7 00 and $8 00 for the best of dress pants.
recognize the necessity of selecting manner and there was a Christmas The teacher of the horse knows nothing
of
his
language,
if
he
has
one,
while
he
tree
loaded
with
the
usual
presents.
competent officials to manage insti
President Harrison, learning with pro has to deal with an animal far surpasing
Main Street, Opposite Square,
tution. And in doing so, it seems to be bably little regret that there would be him in physical power and whose special
NORRISTOWN,
' - '
PENNA.
the general impression that in so far as no service at his church, the church of senses are ail more efficient than his
14no
the offices of Steward and Physician the Covenant, spent all day with the own. The ear of a horse catches sounds
pertain, the Directors can do no better children, assisting in their amusements. too faint or too distent to be heard by
M. ZIMMERMAN,
There were picture books and dolls and a man ; his eyes enables him to gallop
than retain Mr. Johnson and Dr. J. W. cars and wagons galore.
on a track that his rider could hardly
'gg-FROM $85 to 8 4 5 ~ ^ \ . *
Royer. The offices of Steward and
Near Gollegeville, Pa.,
The only member of the cabinet see op his bands and knees, or to travel
This elegant Parlor Op»
Physician are paramount in import absent from the city on Christmas day safely in the darkness of night. -His
g&n, style 9 0 , containing $
— D EA LER IN —
octaves. 4 sets of reeds, 10
taste
and
smell
direct
him
unerringly
was
John
Wanamaker,
and
the
only
ance, and such being the case the
stops* 9 kneeswells. Stool
and book free. For only
Board will hardly entertain a sugges one to attend church was Secretary in the choice of herbage or in the re
$45.00.
With rightancUeft
Tracy. All the cabinet families spent jection of water from a contaminated
V e g e ta b le s In S e a s o n .
coupler, "Warranted for 9
tion looking to the displacement of the the day very quietly, save that Secre vessel, while bis sensitive muzzle is the
years." Circular free tq alb
Pure milk delivered every morning to resi
I t is only necessary to
present highly competent official heads. tary Rusk had such of the Wisconsin oracle he appeals to as superior to all dents of Collegeville and vicinity. Butter and
send references as toyonr
delivered Wednesday and Saturday morn
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Store Goods!

STORE GOODS

A T GOT WAINS’ STORE,

PROVIDENCE

SQUARE,

IN THE LINE OF STAPLE DRY GOODS

BELOW COST

largest Stock of Sloes

JOSEPH

G. G O T W A L S .

COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE,

B E L O W COST I

g

Lay in a Supply of Culbert’s Remedies!

01 M i o n S n ip Store Staid !

JUST T IIIK OF IT !

F. B. RCSHONG,

NEW DRESS GOODS !

NEW STYLES

FALL AND WINTER DF

A BEHOBEST SUING MACHINE

Freed's Celebrated Hand-made Sloes

I. H. B R EN D LIN G ER S

,

YOUR TRADE IS WHAT
WE WANT!

It doesn’t matter whether you are rich or
poor, laborer or retired, we are striving
POTTSTOW N, PA .
to secure your trade and want you to know it.

WEBB’S

HOLIDAY GOODS.

An Immense Variety of Clothing at Prices
Lower than any, and all others.

Trade !

Great December Clothing Sale !

DR. T H E E L

Boys’ and Children’s Clothing

ieystone DrjL, Goods Store,

0 H . W . A IL E G E R . Q

J.

Butter, Cottap Cleese,

The Largest Clothiers in the Interior of
Pennsylvania,
141 & 143 High Street, - Pottstown, Pa.

Wm. J. THOMPSON,

Meat & Provision Store
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LOWES PEpyiDENCE, PA,

Providence independent.
T h u rsd ay , Jah ü arÿ 2, 1890.
TKRMS ;—$1.25 PÈR ŸËÀR, IN ADVANCE.
This paper has a larger circulation
n this section o f the county than any
•her paper published. As an adverising medium the “ Independent" ranks
among the most desirable papers, having
a large and steadily increasing circula
Hon in various localities throughout the
county.
It is the aim o f the editor and pub
lisher to make the u Independent" one o f
t he best local and general newspapers
in the county, or anywhere else, and to
this end we invite correspondence from
every section.

were entirely destroyed. The family
slept over the store and they were
awakened by the loud barking of the
pet dog. The members of the family
escaped from the building in their
night clothing/
A Big Load.
Jos. Heebner, of Norritonville, pass
ed up .the pike, Tuesday, with a mam
moth load of household goods. He
was moving the goods belonging to Mr.
Hyroop to Mr. Hathaway’s place, near
Trappe, formerly Ex-Sheriff Tyson’s
farm. That team of Mr. Heebner’s is
just the kind.

St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe
The Consistory of St. Luke’s cbarch
has decided to open the church for
services every Sunday night as well as
every Sunday morning. The hours for
service will be 10:30 a. m. and 7 p. m.
At the evening service the music will
be led by a cornet and a chorus choir. .

The Man or H is Ghost.
Within the past week it has been
claimed that Cresson, the defaulting
cashier of Conehohocken, is not in
Canada or even away from home.
Several parties claim to have seen him
near Conehohocken, and one man is
quite sure that be saw either Cresson
or Cresson’s ghost in.'Norristown. If
Cresson can maintain a certain amount
of freedom near home, he would be
quite foolish indeed to wrestle with the
snowbanks of Canada, among strangers.
The matter of monkeying with crime
and criminals tends to establish very
bad precedents, such as society can illy
afford to endure.

brush their teeth carefully shortly be*
fere bedtime, as a cleansing material to
use castile soap, as a mouth wash a
solution of oil of peppermint in water,
and to cleanse the spaces between the
teejh by carefnl use of a silken thread,
will help them in preserving their teeth
and will win the gratitude and good
words of the public.” •

DUBLIC SALE OF

Ohio Fresh Cots anfi Fat Cattle.
* Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY
JANUARY 2,1890, at Gross’ hotel, Collegeville
jfgsff30 fresh cows and fat cattle. This is ex
cellent stock, selected with especial care
for this market. Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions
by
F. M. WELCH.
A. D. Fetterolf, clerk.

p U B L IC SALE OF

PERSONAL PROPERTY.
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY,
JANUARY 2,1890, on the farm of 8. N. Wil
liams, dec’d, y, mile south of Montgomery
County Almshouse, the following described per
sonal property : 5 head of Horses. No. 1, dark
bay, 7 years old ; No. 2, light bay, 7 years old j
No. 3, Dun, 12 years old ; No. 5, bay colt, com
ing 2 years old, broken to single and donble
harness ; No. 5, bay colt, coming 1 year old. 15
good dairy cows, half of them will be in profit
by day of sale ; balance of them springers.
Farming implements, consisting of farm wagon
with bed and hay ladders, narrow-wheel cart,
covered milk wagon, buggy, sulky, milk sled,
nearly new : reaper and hinder in
good order, Osborne mowing
machine, Pood’s self-dump- fe-v
• ing horse rake, plank roller, nearly
new ; 2 Syracuse plows, one iron and one wood
beam ; 2 drag harrows, 2 cultivators, one Ironage and one Planet, Jr.; Bell City feed cutter,
cornsheller, grindstone, wheelbarrow, 2 sets of
stage harness, 2 sets lead harness, set milk har
ness, set cart harness, 2 sets heavy fly straps,
blind and headhalters, collars, &c., single and
double lines, forks, rakes, shovels, &c., double
harpoon hay book and blocks, good rope long
enough for any barn. Household Goods and
Dairy Fixtures : 17 milk cans, 20 and 30 quarts ;
milk buckets and strainer, walnut book-case
and desk, corner cupboard, Morning Light par
lor stove, 1 wood stove, tables, chairs, bed
steads, &c.; 1 large iron kettle, one small one,
barrel of vinegar, 300 bushels of corn, 25 bushels
rye, cornfodder by the bundle, hay by the ton,
Í3 acres of wheat in the ground. 2 shoats,
chickens, turkeys and Pekin ducks by the lb.
Good watch dog. Sale to commence at 12
o’clock, M. Conditions, 90' days on all suma
over$20.
W. C. WILLIAMS.
J. G. Fetterolf, anct. H. Priest, clerk. 12-5 V

Religious.
H ow T hankful W e Should Be.
UBLIC SALE OF
A series of protracted meetings was
If tongues were all attached to brains,
opened at Trinity Reformed church,
How thankful we should b e !
this place, last evening—the first even
If “hogs” were barred from railway trains,
ing of the New Year. The pastor, Rev.
How thankful we should be !
Will be sold at public sale, on FRIDAY
J. H. Hendricks, will conduct the
If fads and foibles were tabooed,
JAN. 10, 1890, at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe_
meetings. All are invited to attend.
,20 head of fresh cows and springers from
If gum were not by ladies chewed,
Lebanon and Lancaster conntles. This
Illegal Fishing.
If death would kindly steal the dude,
At the same church next Sunday
•Is excellent stock, selected with care
How
thankful
we
should
be
1
morning,
at
10
o’clock,
the
Sacrament
D
eaths.
8ale to commence at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
Fish Warden Clark has placed under
Chicago Herald.
SILAS W. FISHER.
arrest David Litton and Jacob S. Man of the Holy Communion will be admin
Mrs.
Abigail
Lacbman,
aged
82,
died
J
. G. Fetterolf, auct. C.’.U. Bean, clerk.
istered.
The
usual
preparatory
ser
I f eats would only sleep at night,
ger, well-known citizens, for taking
last week at the residence of her son
How thankful we should be 1
from the pond of the North Coventry vices Saturday afternoon previous at Jesse Lacbman, Fruitville, this county
p U B L IC SALE OF
If money would not get so tight,
Carp Club, Chester county, with a 2|- o’clock.
The funeral took place on Sunday last
How thankful we should be I
seine a lot of carp. They are members
and was attended by a large number
Rem oved.
If women would not talk, forsooth,
of the club, which will stand by them
of relatives and friends, including some
If ladies’ bats were less uncouth,
ots
and make a test case of it.
Uncle Sam’s post-office quarters at from this place. Interment at Trappe
If weather clerks should tell the truth,
this place were changed Tuesday even Lutheran cemetery.
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY,
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
How thankful we should he 1
JANUARY 6,1890, at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe.
ing, and the base of postal operations
N ot T w o Mills.
rgragf 12 head of fresh cows, 3 stock bulls and
We publish the following schedule gratuitously
Yonkers Statesman.
is
now
at
Doc.
Colbert’s
drug
store,
Tuesday
of
last
week
Henry
Detwiler
xTtt- 100 shoats. This is excellent stock from
for the convenience of our readers.
The Supervisors and Auditors of with the druggist of the town wearing
If
fishermen
would
stick
to
facts,
Indiana
County, selected especially for this
formerly a resident of this township,
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as Upper Providence met at Dorworth’s
market. Will sell shoats private before sale,
the title of P. M. Mr. Yost, the retir died suddenly at Royersford of paral
Hew thankful we should be 1
follows:
hotel, Trappe, the latter part 'of last ed postmaster, performed his duties to
Sale to commence at 1 o’clock, p. m. Condi
If men would sit between the acts,
FOB P H IL A D E L PH IA AND POIN TS SOUTH.
ysis, aged abont 70 years. The wife of
tions by
MURRAY MOORE.
week,
and
determined
upon.
the
road
How
thankful
we
should
he
1
the
public
and
to
Uncle
Sam
with
Milk...........................................
6.3®a.m.
the deceased died about a year ago.
Accommodation....................................8.03 a. m. tax rate for the ensuing year, which commendable efficiency, and the hope The funeral was held on Sunday last.
If girls in front their hats would doff,
pU B LIC SALE OF
was placed at 1 6 10 mills, a reduction
Market....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... .......l.JO p. m.
If folks would stop at home who cough,
A c c o m o d a tio n .............
.4.18 p. m . of about | of a mill from the rate of of all the patrons of the office is that Interment at Keeley’s church cemetery
If
empty
guns
would
not
go
off,
his successor will do as well. The new near Schwenksville.
F O B A L L E N T O W N A N D P O IN T S N O B T H A N D W E S T .
last year.
How thankful we should be !
postmaster has the floor. Success to
Mail............................................................. 8.08 a.m.
Boston Courier,
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY
UBLIC SALE OF
him.
Accomodation.............................................9.11 a.m.
C
hristm
as
Festivities.
JANUARY 6,1890, at Reiff’s hotel, Ironbridge
Market....................................
3.90p.m. R em em bered their T eacher.
jgrs$f20 fresb cows, with calves. This is anAccommodation......................................... 6.47 p.m. Just previons to the Christmas holi
The usual Christmas festivities were
READABLE PARAGRAPHS.
Fishing on C hristm as Day.
other lot of fine stock. Come to the sale
SC N D A TS— SO U TH .
observed
in
this
section
last
week.
The
and
favor me with yonr bids. Sale at 2 o’clock
days
the
pupils
of
the
Collegeville
A county man who has been wearing Conditions
Milk.............................................................6.36 a.m.
, On Christmas Day Evansbnrg’s most balmy weather occasioned frequent
by
Accomodation................... -..................4.37 p. m. grammar school presented their teacher, prominent fisherman went down to the
an electric belt for liver complaint
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY,
JOHN G. STAUFFER.
Mr. J. W. Wanner, with a fountain banks of the historic Skippack and comment, and characterized the Christ found that it also affected his lungs
NOBTH.
JANUARY 16,1890, on the premises in Upper
Providence township, Montgomery county, Pa.,
Accommodation..........................................9.44 a.m. pen, of the mo9t improved kind. Both
mas of the old year 1889 as being at so that he has d o w an electric liver
whiled away an hour or two in fishing,
Milk.................................. ........... i . .. .5.48 p. m.
all that certain house and lot, situated on the
WESTERN HORSES
Mr. Wanner and Miss Gepbart, teach while the unusual warmth of the noted least remarkable in one particular. Old and electric lights__Gape God Ad
Phila. and Reading turnpike, one-eighth of a
AT SKIPPACK
ers of the Collegeville schools, pre December day occasionally compelled Santa Claus was compelled to go his viser.
mile west of Trappe, bounded by lands of J. K.
On SATURDAY, JANUARY 11,1890, we will Beaver and others. The Improvements consist
H om e F lash es and S tray Sparks sented their pupils each with a box of the disciple of Walton to seek such rounds in some sort of a wheeled vehi
of
a three-story frame house 18x28 ft., French
sell
20
horses
at
public
sale,
at
the
Valley
House
cle, the absence of snow tending to
A Missouri pensioner drawing $14 a
candy.
shade as could be found beneath leaf somewhat retard his progress. Just month boasted to a stranger that be Skippack, Pa. If you want to see the kind we roof, with two (2) rooms and outkitchen on first
F rom Abroad.
used to bring* to Skippack 25 years ago, attend floor, three rooms on second floor and two rooms
less boughs. The fisherman succeeded
Recovered and Ready for Business. in landing several fair-sized suckers, how he traveled the children will per could set more fence than any other this sale. Will have the best black four-year- on third floor. The lot contains 80 square
perches of land, more or less, on which
old womans’ horse ever brought to Skippack by
chance be better able to tell than the
—Write it 1890!
there is quite a variety of fruit trees in
Our friend Edward E. Long, at and he felt well rewarded for his ef scribe. The exercises at the churches man in the.county. When his pension
any man. We take horses in exchange
was stopped he found out that the
bearing order. There Is also an excel
at their honest value. We treat all
torney-at-law,
of
Norristown,
who
has
forts,
for
the
chances
are
that
he
will
of Trappe and Evansburg, during stranger was a government detective
lent spring of water near the kitchen
—May the new year prove to be a been confined to his bouse during the
alike and show no one favors over an
never
catch
suckers
again
on
a
Christ
door.
This property is well worth the attention
other. All we ask is that you come
Cbristmastide, attracted large gather sent to investigate his case.
prosperous one to every reader of the past month with typhoid fever, has remas Day.
and see whether we cannot give you as much of purchasers, as It is finely situated, convenient
I ndependent .
ings,
and,
without
an
exception,
were
to
churches,
schools, &c., and must be sold to
fair and honest value for your money as any
recoved from his illness, and will be at
The rapid increase in the wealth of party
close an estate. Any one wishing any further
of an entertaining character. Christ
.that deals.
St.
Jo
h
n
’s
Night.
his
office
ready
fa»
business
on
and
—If you have made any high resolves
information will please call on or address H. R.
Prom far and near, come all who can,
mas', ’89, so far as we are able to judge, the United States the past ten years is
Thomas, Mingo Station, Pa. Sale to commence
after Monday, the 6th inst., when he
Here’s equal chance to every man !
why
Last Friday night was a festive oc was as fall of merriment aod good-will astounding. According to the pub
Sale to commence at 1 o’clock, p. jn, Condi at 2 o’clock, ■p. m., when conditions will be
will be pleased to have his friends look casion for the Masonic fraternity at as any of its’predecessors.
lished figures the total wealth of the tions
made known by
at sale.
—Frame the resolutions 1
him up.
country is now $61,459,000,000 equal
Trappe. The recently elected officers
H. R. THOMAS.
R0j3E$BERRY $ SON.
EST* The pld man says in a letter that this Wayne M. Pearson, auct.
to nearly $1,000 per capita. This is an
were duly installed by Grand Master
—And place the frame where you will
Fiendish
W
ork.
of horses will be equal to any load shipped
W ill Soar No More,
Adle, in the presence of numerous visi
increase in ten years of $18,000,000,000 load
be likely to gee it about six times a
to Montgomery county by any party in 5 years,
An
attempt
was
made,
Christmas
or
42
per
cent,
tors
from
Norristown,
Conshohoken,
A large eagle/ measuring eight feet
$nd bis word generally holds good.
day.
PSTA TE NOTICE
W, C. ROSENBERRY.
across the wings, Was killed Snnday Pottstown and Spring City. Later in night, by some inhuman fiend to wreck
A
seventy-year-old
Iowa
man
has
—David Ritchie, our village tailor, afternoon by Frank Gross on the Nace the evening the usual St. John’s night a passenger train on the Philadelphia
Estate of Joseph S. Gotwals, late of Upper
has returned from bis holiday trip to farm, near Norristown. The bird bad supper was served, the bill of fare in and Reading Railroad, near the Falls just been swindled out of $3,000 by a
Providence township, Montgomery county, de
-W
H
A
T
ISspirit
medium,
who
persuaded
him
to
ceased.
Letters testamentary on the above es
the city.
been committing thefts of chickens,' cluding most everything agreeable to of Schuylkill, by placing an obstruc desert his earthly wife and live with
tate having been granted to the undersigned, all
tion
upon
the
track.
The
danger
that
an
epicurian’s
palate.
The
after
sup
persons indebted to said estate are requested to
—Mrs. A. D. Fetterolf of this place, ducks and other fowl iD that section
threatened the lives of the several hun her. She soon bad all his money, be
make immediate payment, and those having
is seriously ill, suffering from an attack, the past six months. The eagle is now per speeches contained pleasing sallies dred passengers aboard the cars was sides any amount of fine dresses. As
legal claims, to present the same without delay
on exhibition at the store of John L. of wit and nuggets of wisdom. Among
of typhoid pneumonia.
to
JOHN G, GOTWALS, Executor,
an
instance
of
her
power
over
him,
it
th^rspeakers from abroad was Hon. H. fortunately averted, and the devilish
Briggs, the Norristown gunsmith.
Or his attorney,
Yerkes P. O., Pa.
is
said
bis
“
affinity”
>expressed
a
desire
K. Boyer, State Treasurer-elect, who purpose of the wretch failed. I t is
Walter S. Jennings, Norristown, Pa.
—Beaver & Sbellenberger, the wellfor
apples,
whereupon
he
bought
and
was faithfully served by his social right difficult to conceive of a human char
known store merchants of Trappe, ex
Areola Mills Sold.
-IT IS THE IDEALacter so debased, so utterly devoid of gave her 200 barrels.
bower, Brother F. G. Kraft.
pect to make an interesting business
PSTA TE NOTICE !
The Wetherill mill property at Ar*
the common sympathy of humanity, as
announcement next week.
Thomas B. Allen, of Fleamington,
cola Station, Perkiomen railroad, in
to
be
able
to
place
in
jeapordy
scores
Stones and G ravel.
W. Va., claims that be was the oldest
Estate of Robert Moyer, late of Upper
— Hr, F. M. Hobson, Treasurer of cluding in addition to the large ¡pill a
of human lives. It is painful to say
Providence, Montgomery county, deceased.
Supervisor Cleaver has completed that such a one was ever born of a soldier that served in the late war. He
the sidewalk fund, is having gravel dwelling house,-- stable,- -and twenty
Letters
of administration on the above estate
was over seventy years of age when he
placed upon the walk where most need acres of land, was recently sold t.o Mr. the work of macadamising the roadway woman.
having been granted the undersigned, all per
enlisted.
He
is
now
98
years
old
and
sons indebted to said estate are requested to
F. P. Faringer, now in the coal and of Skippack bridge on the Norristown
ed. That’s right,
— FOR—served under Wellington at Waterloo.
make immediate payment, and those having
feed business at Yerkes, for about pike. When the energetic Supervisor
P ersonal.
legal claims, to present the same without delay
Won’t somebody get up now and claim
■—The choir of Boehm’s Reformed $8,000. Mr. Faringer is a wide-awake tackled the job he resolved to make it
to
Rev; Charles C. J Collins, the noted he was one of Cromwell’s Ironsides, or
church, Blue Bell, recently presented business man and will doubtless make a lasting one, and no less than 319
JOSEPHINE MOYER, Administratrix,
their pastor, Rev. C. E. Wehler, with the most of bis purchase. Success to loads of stone and 76 loads of gravel Presbyterian divine, of Philadelphia, fought with the Blaek Prince at the
Or her agent,
Collegeville, Pa.
John S. Hnnslcker, Ironbridge.
25dec.
a handsome wolf robe.
were placed on the miry surface of the visited this place last Saturday. He battle of Cressy ?
the coming proprietor.
bridge. For this important and sub chatted for a few moments with bis old
I t is related that while preaching
—When our purp read the editorial
stantial improvement the Commis acquaintance, the scribe, and then went from the t e x t “He giveth his beloved
PSTA TE NOTICE l
T ook a T rip.
in last week’s North Wales Record in
up
town
and
interviewed
the
dignitaries
sioners of the county deserve much
relation to poet Wilson he soliloquized
Last Friday Messrs. Reuben and praise. Likewise Supervisor Cleaver, ofUrsinus. We were pleased to see sleep,” a Toledo minister stopped in
Estate of Samuel H. Williams, late of Upper
the middle of his scrmoD, gazed upon
thuely:
David Tyson, of this township, jour who so well supervised the doing of a the Reverend gentleman.
— FOR SALE BY—»
Providence township, Montgomery county, de
his sleeping auditors and said, “ Breth
ceased. Letters of administration on the above
neyed to Williams’ Grove, near Me—“ There now, that’ll kill Wilson and chanicsburg, this State, where they good job.. When the boys reach SkipMr. Elwood Fulmer, of Philadelphia, ren, it is hard to realize the wonderous, ISAAC WEIKEL, Oaks.
estate baying been granted to the undersigned,
Vf,
TFEÌITQN,
College
ville.
all
persons indebted to said estate are requested
pack
bridge
now,
behind
their
flyers,
I ’ll get no more poetry J”
spent a day or two with Mrs. Tyson, they need not halt, copnt the spokes, was royally entertained by his brother, unbounded love the pord appears to
BEAVER & SHELLENBERGER, Trappe. to make immediate payment, and those having
Captain
H.
M.
Fulmer,
at
Trappe,
have for a good portion of this con
legal claims, to present the same without delay
HOWARD WALKER, Phœnixville.
—Ever since the purp has been a the mother of the first named gentle and run the risk of taking a sadden over §ijnd$y.
to
gregation.”
12dec4t
man, who is now ip her 84th year and mud bath.
trifle sad.
IRWIN P. WILLIAMS, Administrator,
in the enjoyment of good health, and
B. Frank Rambo, of Philadelphia,
Or his attorneys,
Ironbridge, Pa.
Theodore
Carl
Jourdon,
a
New
York
—The Grangers of Skippack are re who resides with her son-in-law, Henry
Bickel & Hobson, Norristown, Pa.
2jan
son of Prof. A. Rambo, deceased, spent Socialist, is in trouble. He induced a
RIVATE SALE OF
T
h
e
Y.
P.
S.
L.
S.
ceiving bids lor the building of a large Heisey. The Messrs. Tyson returned
Sunday *with his mother-and sisters at fortune teller to “ foretell” to a rich
The Young People’s Social Literary the old home at Trappe,
hall at Creamery.
home the beginning of the present
widow that she would be npafried to a
Potatoes and Apples.
Society yvill hold its neyt meeting at
week,
having
enjoyed
their
trip
very
Eugene Dambly, formerly of Skip- yonng man whose description fitted him
—Hereafter Dr. B. F. Place, the
The undersigned will sell at private sale 250
Kern’s school hoqse, near Mingo, on
much.
popular dentist, will visit Collegeville
bushels of Early Rose and Burbank Potatoes at
Friday evening, January 3, 1890, in pack, now of Philadelphia, where he is exactly. By-and by he came along and 75
cents per bushel. Lots of 10 bushels at 70 Fall & W inter
on Tuesday of each week, instead of
identified
with
the
business
department
the'widow,
recognizing
her
intended
stead
of
January
10,
owing
to
the
local
C oncert .at Ironbridge.
cents. Also 80 barrels of Winter Apples, the
of
the
Press,
was
in
town
Monday
Monday and Tuesday, as heretofore.
husband,
married
him.
He
remained
leading varieties, at $2.75 per barrel.
institute at Limerick on the 10th and
The Royer family will give an instru
morning. I
with her long enough to borrow $3,000
HUNSICKER & WILLIAMS,
R^hn Station, Pa.
—J . G. Rosenberry
Son will sell mental and vocal concert at Reiff’s 11th of the present month. The exer
and then skipped. He is now held on Ironbridge P. O.
cises
last
Friday
evening
were
very
in
a t the Valley House, Skippack, on Sat ball, Ironbridge, on Thursday evening,
a
charge
of
bigamy.
T h e E nd of a Miser.
urday, January 11, 1890, a lot of first- January 9. The family is composed teresting. A special feature was the
PO R RENT l
solo
by
Miss?
Mir9
P
aub,
sister
of
S.
R
eaping
, December, 26.—A shifting
1889—1890.
class Iowa horses. See adv.
of Misses May and Jessie and Messrs. E. Daub, V. S., entitled “Qld Roippey,”
Ralph, Carl and Joseph Royer, daugh The solo was so well received that the pngine on the Reading RajRosd this pU B LIC SALE OF
A part of a house in Collegeville ; three
»-The Y. W. C. T. U., of Yerkes,, ters and sons of Pr. J. W. Royer, of
morniqg rap ovep an old} man epgpged
floors, one room on each floor ; ball of garden.
will hold its regular meeting at the Trappe. The music performed by the audience complimented the “ little in picking coal. Both legs were cut off
$4 per month. Apply at
5dec.
THI8 OFFICE.
AND I HAVE TO O FFER MY PATRONS A FU LL
residence of Mr. John Gotwaison Mon Royer family is always attractive and singer” with rounds of applause. A and this afternoon he died at the Read
V ARIETY OF FASHIONABLE
day evening, January 6. All friends entertaining', and their enterprise de good program has been arranged for ing Hospital. He proved to be Simeon
Will be sold at public sale, op TUESDAY,
the next meeting. Debate : Resolved, Spohn, who has the reputation of being
to temperance are invited.
serves to be .substantially rewarded. “ That Wealth is preferable to Educa
JANUARY 14,1890, at tfie residence of James po R R E N T l
Detffijep, near Yerkes Station, Upper Provi
—L. B. Miller, of Red Hill, tbfs Yhe coming concert at Ironbridge will tion.” Special attractions at $yery an old miser. He was a well-known tr.
dence township, the following personal property
A fertile farm of 40 acres, one mile east of Throughout the season continual purchases of
pharggtey
fiboijt
the
city.
He
lived
in
no
doubt
be
liberally
patronised,
county, has made a contract with a
Joseph 8. Gotwals, dee’d : 2 dearborn wag Collegeville. For particulars call on the under
New Styles will be made so that you al
meeting of the goefety, .^.ll ape ih- opp of fiis own boqses and ate the of
ons,
sleigh,
full
set
of
single
harness,
horse
ways will find my assortment com
signed owner, residing thereon.
Boston firm to manufacture 10,000,000
yited.
‘
poorest
food.
He
subsisted
principally
blanket,
set
of
fly
straps,
cutting
box
;
hammer,
plete, embracing all the styles
5dec.
HENRY FRY.
A D em ented L a d y Abroad.
cigars during the year 1890.
whetstone,
lot
of
wild
cherry
boards,
good
post
most attractive.
on cheese, pretzels and raw potatoes axe. wheelbarrow, shovel, &c. Household
A T urkey from M aryland.
Last Sunday a demented woman was
and during extremely cold weather Goods : Desk, 2 bedsteads and ropes, 8 chaff
Remember, “ A pretty bonnet adds grace and
»—Ed. Wentzel, of Scbwepksville,
beauty to the face.”
R SALE 1
Some time ago the interesting editor frequented the court rooms, the Y. M. beds and bolsters, 2 bed cases, 10 yards home
shot 273 rabbits and partridges, and observed in the upper section of this
made linen, 4 coverlets, pillow cases, feather
I hereby return thanks for past patronage,
Lucien Boyer, of the same place, shot place, pater in tb,® .day sh.e was seen of the Skippack Transcript told how C. A. rooms and other public places to beds
and pillows, olothes’ basket; 15 yards car
A fine brick residence in Collegeville, best hoping to merit a continuance of the same.
over 250 during their repent gunning standing ip the rogd leading from another Montgomery county editor keep warm and to save coal bills. He pet, 6 chairs ; 3 trunks, kraut cutter, grain location,
everything in best repair. Apply to
Trappe to Black Rock. After much w§s fQojetj op rPhauk8gi 7ing Pay, had no confident and the extent of his bags, water cooler, copper kettle and patent
Come and examine the new styles.
trip to West Virginia.
25jyF. G. HOBSON.
persuasion she was induced to go with upon the receipt of a box by e$ppes» wealth is not known, but it is learned stirrer, iron kettle, washing machine, 2 large
and fancy work done to order,
»»-Thirty chickens recently disappear a member of the family to the farm containing various parts of different that some time ago he owned a con wash tubs, large meat tub, 2 meat benches,
’npils taken at all times.
large butter tub with cooler complete ; meat
ed from the roost of S. Ligbtney, Y>im- house of Charles Tyson, where she was fowls and animals, an aggregation of siderable estate consisting of houses chest, school desk, baskets, clothes’ dryer, fry
R SALE OR RENT.
Flora Lachman,
erick. That bear is charged with being cared for Sunday night.
Monday this, that and t ’other thing, bnt noth and lot's. He also had a bank account ing pans, apd sundries in lots. Sale at 1 o’clock. F°
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
A nicely loeated home at Collegeville ; the 26septhe thief. Of course.
morning Mr. Tyson consulted ’Squire ing calculated to appease a hungry at the time of his death and some Conditions by JOHN G. GOTWALS, Executor.
house
has
7
rooms,
hall,
&c.
Plenty
of'
fruit.
Everything in excellent order. Will be sold or
.—The Spring City Glass Works hayp Fetterolf as to what should be done editor’s appetite. Well, that editor’s parties believe tfipt fiiq estate is worth J. G. Fetterolf, auct.
with the lady, Tbe ’Squire having Thanksgiving bo# was dqubt|e §8 a sqr- at ¡east $40,000. He has several wealthy
rented on reasonable terms. Apply at
broken ground for the erection of their seen
26dec
THIS OFFICE.
an
account
of
the
disappearance
brothers
and
sisters.
pyise
to
tb$t
eqitop,
$nd
8
°
was
the
buildings. The main building will be of Miss Lizzie Binder from her home
1022
W
alnut
S
tM
Philadelphia*
bqx, containing a large turkey,’ from
80 feet long by 76 feet wide,
at Pottstown, telegraphed to that place our old friend, Allen Gtyjjt, of Union
PO R SALE OB RENT I
C are of th e T eeth.
W. H. W A L M S L E Y ,
»-Master Henry Rutter Bair, son of and received word that a messenger Bridge, Maryland, a surprise to us last
L
IM
IT
E
D
,
At the meeting in Berlin last spring
Nieely located home at Collegeville. House The undersigned would respectfully inform his
Collector C. C. Bair, of Pottstown, is would be dispatcher at once to take jypek, and with much pleasure we take
friends and the pnblio in general, that he
and carriage house and plenty of fruit ; every
the owner of a gun which is a hundred Charge of tbg lady, who proved to be occasion to tfiank Mr. Gwilt for his of the German Association of Ameri
has located in C o l l e g e v i l l e I n the
thing in excellent order ; will be ¿old or rented
to a hundred and fifty years old, and is none other than Miss Binder, who in a kindness. If Brother Dambly was the can Dentists, the best means of pre
on reasonable terms. Apply to
PRESCRIPTIONS
A. W. BEARD,
now in the fifth generation of the partially demented state, left her Potts- editor who received the Thanksgiving serving the teeth were discussed, and CarefullyQfcyiJSTS’
it V
and Cheaply Executed.
3jan
Collegeville, Montg. Co., Pa.
town boip.e last Friday and subse “pqnglomeration,” we trust he wifi not Dichter, of Breslau, said ; “We know
family since it was first purchased.
30 Years Experience and the employment of
quently wandered §fiout the couptry, allow biqpelf to feel tl)9 least bit that the "whole method of correctly oar the best workmen enables ns to Guarantee Satis
W IT H A SPL EN D ID VARIETY O F T H E
ing for the teeth oan be expressed in faction always.
po R SALE OR RENT |
»-When grain is put up in the bip until takep cafe of fiy Mr- Tyspp.
LATEST STYLES IN
enyioq«,
O RDINARY CASES © i D EFEC TIV E EYESIGHT
two words—brush, soap. In these two
common brick should be thrown in
TREATED
BY
CORRESPONDENC
E.
A nicely located little farm of 7 acres. Attractive and S erviceable Goods.
things we have all that is needful for
with it to take up the superfluous Too Much Candy Caused His D eath
B oth H usband and W ife Insane.
Buildings in good repair ;■ the land is fertile ;
the preservation of the teeth. All the ggy Photographic Outfits For Amgteara plenty
dampness. This will prevent the grain
of fruit in season. The-honse has seven
Of Every Description- Instruction Free.
Chester A. Goodwin, a three-year-old
The Royersford Bulletin says :—A preparations not containing soap are not
rooms. This property will be sold or rented 0«
from growing mouldy. Bnt when the
2jan6m
easy terms. Apply to
I5P” Foreign and Domestic Novelties !
grain is measured up the bricks ipust son of Elmer and Mary Goodwin, of sad picture, on the eve of the merry to be recommended, and if they con Illustrated Catalogue mailed free.
WILLIAM SAGER,
Pottstown, died Thursday morning Christmas season, was presented in this tain soap all other ingredients are usepot be included.
2jan
One mile EaBt of Trappe.
last week from strangulation, produced Borough on Tuesday. A commission legs except for the purpose of making
A T r ’NTTC! t r a d e m a r k s ,
.—Sheriff Henry C. Rline apd his by convulsion*, in bed while lying by •appointed hy the Montgomery Oovinty tfieir taste agreeable.
All garments guaranteed to fit. Your patronAmong the
IX lS iie i I Q , C O PYRIG H TS, do.
OR SALE !
age solicited.
deputies, Benjamin R. Sill, Andr.ew his mother’s side. The hoy bad eaten Court, poqsjst|ng of Rr. J. R. graber, soaps the white castile soap of the Eng
Fair, Joseph Rend, W. P- Whjt§idc, a quantity of eweetipeats £o.. on the R. R. Rallman and M- ft, Peterman, lish market is especially to, be recom
DAVID RITCHIE, *
in United States and Foreign CounA desirable Country place, large 13-room
John Callon, - Charles Johnson, Jesse previous day, but retired in apparent was directed to inquire into the mental mended. A shower of tooth prepar I procured
tries. Inventors can consult the undersigned double-house, barn, carriage house, <æe., with 5
Snyder and John K. Bean, have had good health. In the morning when his condition of Daniel Sobwenk, of this ations has been thrown on the market, ” in person or by mail free of charge. Send or
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
of ground on Germantown pike, 2)4 miles 31oc3m
suits brought against them by Mrs. mother got up the boy was lying in a Borough, and his wife Amanda. They but very few of which are to be recom call for circular. 25. ycars experience. Branch acres
north of Norristown. Will be sold at a bargain.
office, W a s h i n g t o n , D. C. JOHN A. WIEDER- Apply tn
Catharine Shrawder for alleged forcible natural position, and she, thinking that decided that both were of unsound mended. Testing the composition of SHEIM,
917-919 Chestnut St., Phila. 2janty
UNDOUBTEDLY
C. COLLINS,
ejectment without lawful autboritj'. he was asleep did not disturb him. mind, and they were taken to the them, we find that about 90 per cent,
2jan,
616 N. Eighth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
THE .CHEAPEST PLACE
The damages are laid at $20,000.
About 7:30 she went up stairs to bring Insane Asylum at Norristown. They are not only unsuitable for their pur
JN TH E CITY TO BUY
him down and was horrified to find that have two children, aged two and four pose, but that the greater part are
MAGGI E MACGREGOR,
he was dead. Dr. C. A. Yocum, of years respectively, who were taken in actually harmful. All tfi? preparafipua
H
A
IR G O OD S*
A Dog Discovered a Fire.
Every article of our own manufac
that place, was summoned and after charge by kind friends. The wife’s containing salicylic acjd ace, as tile {nit
ture. Illustrated catalogue sent
DR ESSM A K ER ,
Early Monday morning a fire broke making an investigation stated that the delusions are on the subject of religion, vestigatiqog of Ferhier have shown,
P H I L A D E L P H I A , F A . E a se a t once, n o o p eratio n
free. Goods sent by mail to all parts of the
o
r
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o
f
tim
e
fro
m
b
u
sin
ess.
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o
u
n
ced
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COLLEGEVILLE,
PA.,
out in the grocery store of Pavid Wolf little fellow’s death was caused by his while
United States.
BECK’S HAIR STORE,
hqsbsnd imagines that he is destructive of the teeth. He who will
cu ra b le by o th e rs w a n te d .
S en d fo r C irc u la r,
Will take work at borile or can bo engaged by Bet. Arch & Filbert.
36 N. 8th St., Phiiad’a,.
Lancaster city, and most of the goods eating so many sweetmeates.
starving.
unceasingly preach to his patients to
CURE GUARANTEED.
211»>
2janlm
the week.
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F R E S H COWS !

Fresh C

,

Balls anfi Shoals.

F R E S H COWS !

P

R E A L ESTATE.

20

“Star of the East!”
H o rs e s

C a ttle !

P

FOR THE LADIES!
lb

Tk Season is Nov Fairlj Opened!

Personal Property!

MILLINERY -:- GOODS!

F°

Scientific M a iM ig Opticians.

P

OR JBMAYER8ÎIARCHST

F

J W. ROYER, M. D-,
Practising

W . M. PEARSON,

Physician,
TRAPPE, PA,

Department of Agriculture.

Auctioneer,
Phoenjxville P. O., Pa.

Residence : Near
Black Rock, Upper Providence, Montg. county,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic Pa. Will do ray best to fill every engagement
Hall.
in a satisfactory manner.
l^jyly

SH IPPIN G CATTLE.

up the gangwa}’ from the lower decks
and thence down on tbe pier without
difficulty. They are turned out to pas
ture for a few days to rest, and are
then ready for the slaughter house. I t
is asserted on the best authority that
American cattle arrive in Deptford in
much better condition than the Irish
cattle do from the short passage to
Scotch and English ports.
-AND THECattle-carrying steamers vary in ca
pacity from fifty to sixty on the upper
deck only to upward of 600, which are
distributed on two decks. More car
goes of less than 200 are shipped than
of larger ones. Tbe steamers always
carry grain in the hold. It is always
provided that no greater weight of
grain shall lie taken on board than the
registered tonnage of the ship. This
is to make sure that the ship shall not
The Dwarf Junior Separator will thresh wet or damp grain in the most satisfactory manner.
be loaded down too deep.— N. Y. Sun. To thresh wet grain has always been a difficult matter, but we have in the Dwart Junior entirely

IF YOU W A N T T H E B E S T

Grristock & Vanderslice,
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

Dealers in
While the killing of cattle in tTie
West and the shipment of frozen beef
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemloo
to the East instead of the live animals
M Y. W EBER, M. D.,
gD W A ED DAVID,
has played the mischief with the
LUM BER,
slaughter
house business in New York,
Practising Physician,
PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER, the shipment of live cattle to Europe
E VAN SB URG, PA
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
remains one of the most profitable
Office Honrs:—until 9. a. m., 7 to 9 p. m.
branches the trade of cargo carrying
S am p les o f P a p er
S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
steamships. Not a week passes but
Always on hand.
g A. KRUSEN, M. D.,
PICKETS, CEDAR AND CH ESTN U T
from one to half a dozen steamers leave
this port with a deck load of cattle on
RAILS.
^fyTM. CRATER,
board. The details of a shipment of
L e h i g h and Sc huyl ki i
cattle are interesting.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Paper Hanger,
Office Hours -Until 9 a. I
1 to 3 p. m.
The ship is prepared to receive them
W IT H W. H . BLAN CHFO BD , COLLEGEVILLE,
6 to 8 p. m.
25augtf
PA. Over 1000 pieces of paper and border in by building a lot of substantial sheds
stock to select from. All the latest styles and
novelties. Come and examine the stock. 20ju all over the deck, except where gang
J R. UMSTAD, M. D.,
ways or alleys are left to enable the
MUSIC !
men who care for the cattle—the nauti
Practising Physician,
overcome this difficulty. Our goods are-guaranteed to do the best work. Buy no other, and you
cal cowboy8—to get around and feed
One of the greatest drawbacks in will have what you want.
As cool weather will be coming on before long, place your
EVANSBURG, PA. (L oweb Pkovidence P.O.)
LESSONS WILL BE GIVEN ON THE
them. Of course, too, hatches must be dairy work is the difficulty in obtaining order with us for a STEAM HEATER. Estimates furnished on application.
Office Hours—Until 8.30 a. m., 1 to 2 p. m. Fi-A-isro AND ORG-ANT
left unobstructed. The bulwarks of honest, faithful help.
Telephone connected with Collegeville Drug
C O A L. - - C O A L.
On or after September 1st, ’88, by
Store.
13sep’88
these ships are seldom less than two
Celery
is
not
only
very
healthful
for
MAY H. ROYER, Trappe, Pa.
feet high. The bulwark is carried up man, but for beast also. So don’t
F L O U R ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
T)E. B. F. PLACE,
by means of substantial wooden stanch waste tbe leaves and root trimmings.
jQAVID BROS.,
ions and boards to a height of six feet
Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
Let your horse stand loose, if possi
This forms the outer wall of the sheds
D E N T I S T ! 1
O
I
F
INTEREST
ble, without being tied up in the man
O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L ,
Plum bers, Gas and Steam F itters A board roof is spread from this in
311 DeKALB STREET, Nobeistown, P a.
ger. Pain and weariness from a con
board
eight
feet
wide,
that
is
support
AND CAKE MEAL.
Branch Office: COLLEGEVILLE, Monday O F F IC E 8 : | 1224 N. 10th St.
fined position induces bad habits.
2816 Germantown Avenue,
ed by substantial framework. The in
and Tuesday. Gas administered.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
The Importance o f an Examination by
If you notice a young bird in any
Country work a specialty.
board side of the roof of the long shed
Philadelphia
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
a Professional Optician, in order that the
Estimates furnished.
28mr
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
—it extends from the poop to the fore brood that is especially nice, do not
proper Glasses may be prescribed, is
Cheapest Dentist in Norristown.
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for bams and
universally conceded. The op
castle—is a foot or more higher than kill it ; keep it awhile longer to see
fencing.
portunity is here offered to
T IG E R HOTEL,
secure the advantages
at the rail so as to give it a proper what kind of a fowl it will make. The
4tb and Vine Sts., Philadelphia
---- of such an---- :
pitch. Along the front or inboard side very best is none too good to beep for
209 Swede Stbeet, First house
ENTERPRISE
This old and popular hotel still furnishes the
breeding.
below Main St.
best accommodations for man and beast. The of the shed is a strong rail, about as
NORRISTOWN, PA. (Formerly of Boyertown.) bar always supplied with the best liquors and high as au ordinary manger. When
A poor, old mowing. machine bad
cigars. Rates, $1.50 per day, and from $4.50 to
And when we consider the harm to the sight from
the sheds are full of cattle the heads of better be sold as old iron rather than
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide ¥6.00 per week.
improper Glasses, it is unquestionably a matter
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the
thé
animals
are
fastened
to
this
rail
by
J. W\ PLACE, Proprietor.
of economy to embrace this liberal opportunity
to worry along with loss of time trying
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from
R0YERSF0RD, Mont. Co., Pa.
as offered by
ropes of sufficient length to enable the to get good work out of it—throw it
$5 to $10. English and German spoken.
J ohn Guntheb , Clerk.
5aply
ap!8
cattle to reach down to the deck for aside and get one capable of doing a
J. D. S allad e, P ra c tica l O ptician,
I would announce to my friends and the public,
food. The whole shed is divided into full day’s work.
gD W A RD E. LONG,
that I am now prepared to furnish
16
E
.
M
A
IN
STREET,
’(Opposite Square,)
N O R R ISTO W N , PA.
stalls not less than ten feet eight inches
HERE IT IS 1
long, and each stall holds four steers.
A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
The stalls are divided simply by ex
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
tending rails from the head rail to the
No. 4 PENN STREET, TWO DOORS ABOVE
M
onuments
and Tombstones, of Italian or
SWEDE, NORRISTOWN, PA.
SAVE MONEY,
W M. C. B LA C K B U R N .
Proprietor.
bulwark. The inboard side of the shed
American Marble or Granite, in the
FEEL NO PAIN,
finest and latest designs.
is open. The deck becomes a floating
x/l
GET THE BEST !
txf
TYSON KRATZ.
t.t
C
T
>
corral. The the deck is wide enough
B T V IS IT IN G TH E
G a lv a n ized - R ailin gs,
<u
xn
fa
---- Only Painless Dentist----w
and unobstructed amidships sheds are
t»
For
Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES
Attorney - at - Law,
Ü
P.
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
sometimes built there as well. If the
Dr.
J.
B
on
d
W
a
tt.
TO
MAKE
ROOM
525
CO
'Ö
ble Work, for the bases of
ta
511 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
u
132 'W. MAIN ST., Nobristown .
o
deck below the upper one is of iron so
o
a
BUILDINGS,
S T E P S , SILLS, ETC., ETC
p
Office
Hours
:
8
a.
m.
'to
9
pm.
iSF" Philadelphia business also attended to.
as to absolutely prevent leaking
Ö
525
igp“ German Spoken.
Residence : Lower Providence Township.
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
H
through on the cargo below, the ’tween
co p *
12aply
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
ta Ica
*TJ t decks may be divided into stalls and
furnished
desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
f-i EH
P»
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
C
cd
filled
with
cattle.
The
process
of
tak
Our
Own
Make
and
Western,
E
x
a
AUGUSTUS W. BOMBERGER,
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
o
pri
cellent Grade.
turned out at the E nterprise Works. Call and
ing the cattle on board is simple. They
a
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
►a
o
are
nearly
always
fat
stock,
and
not
the
therefore
I can sell accordingly. My motto:
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
ALL THE TIME, IN
o
IILow prices and fair dealing*,”
•Tri a
wild long horns, and they are therefore
4
0
Land Title and Trust Co. Building, Nos. 608 and
o
S3
RESPECTFULLY,
o
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
ta tu
docile. They are driven on to the pier
e
»
M
Room 23. Take the Elevator.
Dec.l7,lyr.
_ 0 D. Theo. Buckwalter.
and up a gangway in single file to the
June 8-ly.
—AND—
BRUSHES deck. A somewhat steep gangway
SOAPS,
A I>- FETTEROLF,
leads to the lower deck. The cattle
OILS,
AXLE
are guided to the stalls by the marine
-GREASE
Justice of the Peace
HEADQUARTERS
1 4 4 W . M A I N S treet
WHIPS, cowboys, who make them fast in their
COMBS,
OUR
O
W
N
M
AK
E.
places,
putting
up
the
rails
that
divide
C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
F
o
r
S
P
O
R
T
IN
G
G
oods
N O R R IS T O W N , F a .
Blankets,
tbe stalls as fast as the cattle are in
Robes,
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Lap-Covers place. These rails keep the cattle from
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.
Fly-Nets,
slewing around fore and aft and inter
All the Best Grades of Working and Driving fering with each other.
|P ^ ~ A Full Stock o f all Other Kinds
J O H N S. HUNSICKER,
COLLARS, at
PROPRIETORS.
o f Feed.
The contract between tbe ship and
the shipper provides first of all that the
Justice of the Peace,
----F R E S H ----cattle
are at tbe owner’s risk. He
RAHN STATION, PA.
Call and examine our stock and ascertain must protect himself from loss by tbe
J3F”Conveyancer and General Business Agent. prices before going out of your latitude to make
B R E A D ,
Clerking of Sales attended to. Charges reason your purchases.
Repairing attended to sinking of tbe ship or by tbe throwing
able.
27janpromptly. The best material used.
R O L L S ,
of the cattle overboard in time of dis
G if Headlight Oil, Cigars and Tobacco.
tress, or the death of the cattle from COLLEGEVILLE,
—&c., &c.,—
—
PENNA.
J O H N H. CASSELBERRY.
Ouns, Revolvers, Muzzles, Powder, Shot, Shells, Cap6, Wads, Ac., Sporting Goods, of every De
any cause en route, by insurance. The
E V E R Y M ORNING.
scription, Wholesale and Retail. Shells loaded to order.
Repairing and Choke Boring a specialty.
insurance
people
inspect
each
ship
and
C% mile north of Trappe.)
COLLEGEVILLE
see that tbe cattle are properly boused
Surveyor and Conveyancer
and provided for. The ship provides
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by
all the fresh water the animals can
Different flavors, during the Season.
mail will receive prompt atteution.
Our Facilities for Executingdrink. The shipper must provide his
Nov8-6m. P. O. Address : Grater’s Ford.
Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.
own food, and this be does by putting
on an abundance of baled bay and corn
J
P. KOONS,
in the ear. He is sure to put on a
plenty, because the ship carries it free, Sol. E. Heavner, Proprietor
P ra ctica l S la ter I !
and should any surplus remain tbe ship
LESSEE OF PAINT
B A H N ’S S T A T IO N Pa.
delivers it free on the other side, where W . D. Valentine
ING ROOMS.
Dealer In every quality of Roofling, Flag
it may be sold at a profit.
are such as to enable us to do strictly First-class work promptly and at reasonable prices. The
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
The cattle are cared for by the ship
Job Work done at the I ndependent office favorably compares with that done anywhere in
tes, and prices.
Carriages of all descriptions manufactured
the County. Favor us with your orders and we will do our best to serve you well.
per’s men, who are carried free by tbe within
a reasonable length of time, and all
ship to the number of one man to each kinds of wheelwright work done promptly. Mr.
B. WISMER,
and myself, having been in the em
tweney-five cattle. These cowboys are Valentine
ploy of the former proprietor of the Carriage
Prices marked right down to a close margin on
W. E. Johnson, Proprietor. also returned free, either on the same Works (Mr. Blanchford) for a number of years,
Practical Slater I
we feel assured that we can give every patron If you have anything to sell and want to sell it and if you want your neighbors and the rest of
manufacturers’ figures 1 If you
ship Or by steerage passage on a liner. entire satisfaction. All kinds of repairing and
mankind to know that you have something to sell and want to sell it—no matter what it is—
Collegeville, Pa. Always on hand roofing
want to buy a
— A FU LL L IN E OF ALL K IN D S OF—
repainting
and
varnishing
done
promptly.
I t is part of tbe contract that the
slate and slate flagging, and roofling felt. All
Prices always reasonable.
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a
hip shall sail immediately after 'the
Solid « Oak « Bedroom * Suite I
SOL. E. HEAVNER.
large let of greystone flagging.
cattle are on board, weather and tide
Including blankets, lap covers, whips, fly nets,
Antique or plain, 6 pieces, you can get it at
&c. A full stock of collars always on hand, permitting. At sea tbe cattle are neces
a
d
v
e
r
t
i s
e
Blanchford’s for $25.
JO SEPH ST O N E ,
CHAS. H. DETWILER,
and all kinds of the best harness manufactured sarily fed well, and at regular intervals,
at short notice. Ordered work and repairing
will receive prompt attention.
27janyl to keep them in health. Tbe steamer C A R P E T
WEAVER
Imitation Suites as low as $1B.
- I N THE COLUMNS OF THE—
sails with all the fresh water she has
COLLEGEVILLE MOTEL,
Parlor Furniture, latest styles, to suit all tastes,
(GRADUATE OP TH E ONTARIO V ETERINARY
capacity for, and when this is gone she
(Formerly Beard House.)
TRAPPE
at tbe lowest figures.
* COLLEGE, TORONTO, CANADA.)
furnishes distilled water. Tbe usual
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
Always in stock at Blanchford’s a COMPLETE
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
contract is by tbe bead. Tbe shipper sale
VARIETY of all kinds and grades of Furniture
at reasonable prices.
for any room in any house. Mattresses, Bed
pays from $15 to $25 a bead for tbe
A FU LL STOCK OF
Springs, Bedding, Comforts, Feathers, Bolsters,
transportation of his cattle, but just at QUNDAY PAPEBS.
pillows, &c., &c.
present tbe rate is much nearer tbe
The best advertising medium in the middle flection of Montgomery county. Wherever the I nde
higher figure than the lower. Tbe
R ag, Ingrain, S tair
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
pendent circulates it is eagerly scanned by interested readers. It is read by at least 3500
be
delivered
to
those
wishing
to
purchase
along
— AND—
freight is always paid in advance.
— AND—
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
people every week, and its circulation is steadily increasing. Money judiciously
H o rse G o o d s
Those who have seen the cattle ar every Sunday morning,
Invested in an advertisement in its columns will bring you liberal returns.
rive out—the usual landing place in
Always on hand.
HENRY YOST,
A public sale of Personal Property advertised in the Independent
England is at Deptford—-say that it is News Agent,
A T PHILADELPHIA PRICES.
Collegeville.
will not fail to attract the attention of numerous people
New Harness of every description made to or
der of the best material promptly. Good stock apparent that the stalls are not cleaned
AH
kinds
of repairing and upholstering done
and bring together plenty of buyers. Advertiseand good workmanship guaranteed. No matter during tbe ten or fifteen days it takes
promptly at reasonable prices.
what you may want in the line of harness or
t® “ Furniture delivered free in first-class
horse goods in general, I can furnish you with for a passage, bnt that the cattle are
the same at right prices. Light and heavy Col
order.
Carpets sewed and put down if desired.
lars, Whips, Blankets, Horse Covers, Fly Nets, well bedded with hay. They arrive out
S U B S C R IB E FOR TH E
&c.,&c.
•
‘ ’ with no bruises generally. In one case
W. H. Blanchford.
K I N G A R T H U fiiS
Repairing of Whatever Description mentioned to a reporter the ship had
i i p |
_____ C O U fiT,
J A » x jy M +JUC
Promptly and neatly done, Favor me with your rolled so that she had shifted her cargo,
orde i*8.
P A T E N T S
and
came
into
port
with
a
heavy
list
to
«/.y /
VD entistry a Specialty. .
Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat
W.
R.
Wersler,
starboard,
but
tbe
cattle
were
¡
d excel
Symptoms are tossing of the head, tongue
ent Business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
lolling, drawing on one rein, frothing at the 2maly
lent condition, some of them quite fat
TRAPPE, PA.
«'■W
-CÄV
Ga-CUAcÌ*
. Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office,
’ mouth, discharge from the nose and eyes, ab
enough for Christmas beef, and all in
We have no sub-agents, all business direct,
normal growths, Ac.
Ag e n t s w a n t e d
—$1.25 per annum, in advance. You will get the worth of your money and more or. less happiness hence
can transact patent business in less time
Diseases of all Domesticated Animals treated.
about
as
good
condition
as
when
they
RAP IRON !
into the bargain by subscribing and paying for the I ndependent, the paper that stands on its
and at less cost than those remote from Wash
Particular attention given to Lame .Horses.
JaaLL vi* Gu/Vtu,
»
ington.
were shipped. As they were obliged
Lame Horses will be treated at the Infirmary if
own bottom and says what it has to say without fear or favor. The I ndependent
T H O U S A N D S «r DOLL ARS
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
persons desire. Castration of Horses and Colts.
Cash prices paid for Scrap Cast Iron, dellv- to stand up nearly all of the time dur
contains all the news of a local and general nature it can get hold of, and
tion. We advise if potentable or not, free of
Special attention given to Surgical- Operations. ered at the foundry : Machine cast, 50c. per 100 ;
U fsNyLASJtV
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A first-class supply of Medicine always on hand. stove and plow cast, 25c. per 100 ; wrought ing the voyage, their legs were gener
.■S. ..
^
all opinions worthy of space. If you want a live, wide-awake nineteenth
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with refer
Telephone, Collegeville Exchange No. 1.
scrap, 35c. per 100.
ally
swelled
somewhat
on
reaching
ences
to actual clients in your State, county, or
century
local
and
general
newspaper
with
opinions
of
its
own,
Office and Infirmary at my father’s residence,
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
near Rahn’s Station , I bonbridge P. O.
I6jun
Collegeville, Pa. Deptford, but spectators say they walk
subscribe for the PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT.
Hoc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

New Model Horse Power

Dwarf Junior Separator.

Homeopathic Physician,

The Roberts Machine Company,

To Those Heeding or Wearing G lasses!

N. S. Borneman, D. E. S,

Examination Free of Charge.

A Simple Statement of Facts.

C O LLEG EV ILLE

I s

c.

HARTEAIFT HOUSE, NORRISTOWN, PA.

MAEBLE WORKS

ALL KINDS OF MARBLE f ORK

B illa

pq

WHE AT BRAN

- B A R G A IN S -

pq

HARNESS

RYE FEED !

A Genial Landlord, a First-class Cook, a Courteous Clerk.

COEN BRAN.

Detwiler’s, Upper Pnm hce Spare

The Hunsicker Company,

Wleat and Rye Vaated al all Times.
P A IS T BROS.,

John &. Detwiler.

W IL L IA M B R IG G S.

ICE CREAM !

Carriage Works !

^SPECIAL BARGAINS:
CO LLEG EV ILLE

HORSE

GOODS,

:

Veterinary Surgeon & Dentist

Harness Store !

^ “PROVIDENCE
IN D EPEN D EN T”-«

n HARNESS

BKUSSELS - CAEPET

“ .P I R O 'V I I D I E l s r C I E

sc

